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WATCHING—Standing beside a bullet-riddled stop sign, 
a French soldier from  the 2nd RIM A peers through 
binoculars at the greenline dividing East from  West

Beirut Sunday The French ti oops were at the greenline 
in order to lead a Red Cross convoy go into the West with 
badly needed medical supplies (AF Laserphoto)

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — The street 
fighting and artillery barrages around 
Beirut subsided today following 
statements by government leaders that 
they would step up efforts to give 
Lebanon's Moslem majority greater 
power.

President Amin Gemayel rejected 
demands by opposition leaders that he 
resign and said he hoped to convene a 
national reconciliation conference with 
leaders of Lebanon's rival factions in 
Geneva. Switzerland, within two weeks

Gem ayel. during an impromptu 
briefing of reporters Sunday, also said 
he expects the multinational force to 
remain in Lebanon He said the plan to 
withdraw U S  M arines to ships 
offshore was just a "detail."

" I  am confident that President 
Reagan is fully committed to help 
Lebanon, " he said

It was G em ayel's  first public 
statement since rebels seized control of 
west Beirut, the Moslem half of the 
capital, in battles with the Lebanese 
army a week ago

Gemayel said a new Cabinet to 
replace that of Prime Minister Shafik 
Wazzan would be formed at the planned 
reconciliation conference Wazzan 
resigned Feb 4 but Gemayel asked him 
to stay on until a new government is 
formed

Foreign Minister Elie Salem told 
reporters at the briefing in Beit Mary, 
six miles east of Beirut, that Gemayel 
would propose a 28-point program of

political and constitutional reforms al 
the Geneva conference 

A s h a k e u p  in L e b a n o n ' s  
Christian-dominated political structure 
is a key demand of the rebels 

Salem said the plan would give 
Moslems equal representation in 
parliament instead of the current 6 5 
ration in favor of the Christians and 
would create a senate in which all sects 
would be represented 

Under the plan, the president, 
traditionally a Maronite Catholic, 
would be elected by a minimum of 55 
votes in the 99-member parliament 

At present, the president is elected by 
a two-thirds vote on the first ballot or by 
a simple m ajority on subsequent 
ballots

Valentine postmark 
a much-wanted item

VALENTINE. Texas (API -  Eleven 
months out of the year. Postmaster 
Leila Doris Kelley handles the mail for 
this far West Texas hamlet, but her 
duties increase substantially towards 
Valentine's Day. thanks to an influx of 
cards from sweethearts and collectors 

It's no problem, though For Mrs 
Kelley. it's a labor of love 

Over the past 30 years, her special 
valentine postmark has become a 
high-demand item in late January and 
early February

This year is no different For a couple 
of weeks. Mrs. Kelley has been 
surrounded by bags of valentines sent 
here for remailing, complete with the 
heart-shaped postmark stamped "Love 
SU "

"That's not bad, though. " Mrs 
Kelley said. "It's good I love this 
work "

By Feb I. she had received about 100 
envelopes containing one or more 
valentines Last week she had affixed 
her special mark to hundreds more, she 
said, as the cards kept rolling in Most

arrive by mail truck from El Paso and 
are returned there for distribution 

"I expect 2.000 or more total. " she 
told The Dallas Morning News 

Most of her business comes in the 
week or so before Valentine s Day But 
she stops using her special postmark 
Feb 15

"People are always disappointed if it 
gets here late, but I can't put an old 
dateonthe postmark, she said

Mrs. Kelley said she received mail 
from 45 states before Valentine's Day 
last year and put the special stamp on 
about 5,000 pieces of mail in a recent 
year

The post office is not the only local 
establishment affected by the valentine 
fever Most of the year, this town of 350 
quietly concerns itself with the 
ranching and railroad businesses 

But in late January and early 
February, som e travelers passing 
through Valentine on U S Highway 90 
interrupt their journeys when the idea 
hits them to send a card from here

kippers
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Between 10 30 p m Dec 30 and 10 
a m Dec 31. 1983. a burglary 
occurred at the Clarendon College. 
Pampa Center. 900 N Frost An 
unknown person or persons entered 
the building by cutting a chain 
securing a south door near the gym. 
possibly with a hacksaw 

There was extensive damage done 
to several filing cabinets, desk 
drawers, vending machines and 
expensive computer equipment 

When these intruders left the 
building, they removed a Radio Shack 
TRS-80 computer and left behind 
extensive damage to other computer 
and office equipment 

If you have information about this 
burglary or any other crime, you can 
report it and remain anonymous by 
calling Pampa Crime Stoppers. 
669-2222 Crime Stoppers offers 
rewards to persons who report this 
and other crim es not in this 
announcement

Oiem enko named 
oldest Soviet boss

Lebanon president not expecting 
multinational forces to pull out

MOSCOW (API — Konstantin U 
Chernenko, a member of the Kremlin's 
old guard,  was named general 
secretary of the Soviet Communist 
Party today, succeeding the late Yuri 
V Andropov in the Soviet Union's most 
powerful post

At 72, Chernenko is the oldest man 
ever selected to lead the 18-million 
member party, which governs this 
nation of 280 million people For 30 
years, he was a close ally of Andropov's 
predecessor, Leonid I Brezhnev, but 
Andropov outmaneuvered him 15 
months ago to become party leader 

The Central Committee formally 
named Chernenko at a special session, 
called four days after the death of 
Andropov at age 69 The succession was 
decided by the 12 members of the 
Politburo, the country 's ruling body 

In naming Chernenko, the ruling 
Politburo chose a member of the 
leadership s old guard rather than hand 
the reins of power to a member of the 
younger generation who could be 
expected to serve a decade or more 

It was a remarkable comeback for 
Chernenko, who had been pushed aside 
after Andropov defeated him 15 months 
ago in a contest to succeed Brezhnev 
The four-day delay in announcing the 
new party secretary had been taken by 
soihe as evidence of a political struggle 
in the Politburo

In a speech to the Central Committee. 
Chernenko attacked Western leaders, 
saying they posed a threat of nuclear 
war He said the Soviet Union would 
strive to avert war by maintaining its 
nuclear strength

"We do not intend to dictate our will 
to others, but we will not permit the 
military equilibrium that has been 
achieved to be upset "he vowed

"And let nobody have even the 
slightest doubt about that We will 
further see to it that our country's 
defense capacity be strengthened, that 
we should have enough means to cool 
the hot heads of militant adventurists." 
he said, according to the official Tass 
report of his speech 

The announcement was made by the 
300-plus-member Central Committee 
through the official news media as the 
country prepared for the burial 
Tuesday of Andropov, who died 
Thursday Andropov had previously 
been the oldest man to take over as 
general secretary of the party — at age 
68

Soviet television and radio said 
Chernenko opened the plenum and

called for a minute of silence to honor 
Andropov, whom he praised for his 
domestic and foreign policies.

Since Chernenko has had virtually no 
personal role in foreign affairs, it is 
difficult to gauge how he will approach 
the biggest problems of international 
relations — the deterioration of 
relations with the United States and the 
impasse on negotiations on control of 
nuclear weapons

But Kremlin foreign policy changed 
little in the transition from Brezhnev to 
Andropov, and since Chernenko has 
been strongly identified with Brezhnev 
for decades it seemed unlikely that he 
would institute any radical changes

The announcement said Chernenko 
was nominated by Premier Nikolai A 
T i k h o n o v  an d  w a s  e l e c t e d  
u n a n i m o u s ly  C h e r ne n k o  had 
nominated Andropov 15 months before, 
upon the death of Brezhnev

Chernenko's selection as general 
secretary still leaves the office of the 
presidency vacant KONSTANTIN CHERNENKO

^Fritz Blitz^ leaving 
all opponents behind

DES MOINES, Iowa (API -  Walter 
F Mondale's ‘ Fritz Blitz" campaign 
through Iowa has stranded the other 
candidates for the 1984 Democratic 
presidential nomination, leaving them 
to seek front-runner status in the 
second tier of contenders

Campaigning Sunday in Des Moines. 
Sen Alan Cranston said he has to 
"oome in a clear third in the voting" in 
the Feb. 20 party caucuses across the 
state — the first test of strength among 
Democratic rank-and-file

Cranston, meeting with members of 
the Jewish community, said his goal in 
Iowa is "to emerge as the alternative to 
the two front-runners. Mondale and 
(Sen Johni G lenn"

M o n d a l e ' s  p o s i t i o n  as the 
acknowledged front-runner made him 
the target, along with President 
R e a g a n ,  d u r i n g  a 2 ‘-i- hour  
nationally-broadcast debate here 
Saturday among the eight major 
candidates

Mondale, though, shrugged off their 
barbs

"This is the trash period We're

getting close to these elections and 
people are saying things." Mondale 
said

During the debate — the last chance 
lowans had to see the candidates 
together before the caucuses — the 
contenders made clear that Reagan is 
the enemy.

Glenn called the president's policy in 
Lebanon a "moral outrage."

Mondale reminded the audience that 
a second term could give Reagan the 
op p o r tu n i ty  to  make  severa l  
appointments to the U S Supreme 
Court

"That could well be the end of the rest 
of justice in America." Mondale said.

Nonetheless, when Glenn was not 
attacking Reagan, he was going after 
Mondale, especially Mondale's support 
from big labor.

Sen Ernest Hollings o f South 
Carolina, who is concentrating his 
efforts in New England and the South, 
said. "I don't know who’s going to pay 
for the promises of Fritz Mondale, but I 
also don't know who's going to pay for 
the inexperience of John Glenn. ”

Former Pampa resident among 
recipients of Carnegie Medals

PITTSBURGH (APi — A concrete 
finisher who was hospitalized for a 
w e e k  a f t e r  r e s c u i n g  a 
wheelchair-bound woman and a baby 
from a burning house and a former 
Pampa man who gave his life saving a 
child from a moving vehicle were 
among 15 people named to receive 
Carnegie Medals for heroism

"To be frank with you. I was scared 
to death. " said Melvin Torrence. 35. of 
Mineral Springs. N C "I was a tool, an 
instrument being used I'm glad God 
could use me at thattime"

T o r r e n c e  had to enter  the 
smoke-filled, one-story house twice on 
March 16. 1982. to rescue Natasha M 
Capers, then 27. and Ryan S Bailey, 
then I. among the several children 
being cared for by his sister-in-law 
Miss Capers, his brother's foster 
daughter, has since died of pneumonia. 
Torrence said

The 15 Carnegie heroes, from II 
states and Canada, or their survivors 
each received $2.500 Thursday in

addition to the medals Three of the 
heroes died in their attempts to save 
others from fire, drowning or a moving 
vehicle

One of those was former Pampa 
resident Robert G Head. 71. a 
custodian and crossing guard from 
DeSoto. Texas, who was struck by a car 
in Brownwood. Texas, on Jan 24. 1983. 
when running to pull a 5-year-old girl 
from the car's path. Head died of a 
heart attack while being treated The 
girl was unhurt

Of the heroes who survived, most 
seriously injured was Ralph A 
Newman. 68. a high school English 
teacher from Milwaukee. Wis

Newman was tempprarily paralyzed 
when he broke his teen-age neighbor's 
17-foot fall James F. Hoffer. then 17. 
was working on his roof when he lost his 
balance Newman, standing below, 
tried to catch Hoffer but the boy landed 
on Newman's head

After 12 months in the hospital and 
out-patient therapy. Newman, whose

neck was broken, said he can giR 
around with a walker.

Since the Carnegie Hero Fund was 
established in 1904 by industrialist 
Andrew Carnegie. 6.782 people have 
been honored and $15 million has been 
granted in one-time payments or 
continuing support

Among the other heroes honored in 
the ceremonies were;

—Cirtis E Kunze, 25, of Heavener. 
Okla . who pulled a truck driver from a 
burning truck in Fanshawe, Okla., on 
June 23. 1963. moments before the 
truck's fuel tank exploded. Both men 
suffered broken bones and burns.

—David R Langdon, 18, of Dedham, 
Mass . a high schcKd student who pulled 
a man from a burning car in Westwood, 
Mass , after a collision on May 22,1913 
Both recovered from burns.

—John R. Lee, S3, a corporate 
executive from Frankfort, III., who 
helped rescue a neighbor in Frankfort 
from her burning house on Sept. M, 
1982 Both survived

Animal control ordinance sets new procedures
EDITOR'S NOTE; Tacsday marniag the Pampa City 
CammissioB will caasMcr on secaad reading a new animal 
control ordinance. This Is the second of n two-part series 
osnceraiag aspects of the new ordinance.

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

A resuH of a new animal control ordinance under study by 
the city commission will be more specified procedures for 
pet owners. Animal Control Authority officers and owners of 
animal establishments in such areas as rabies control and 
im poundm ent p ro ce d u re s . All w ill have m ore 
responsibilities outlined for them under the new provisions

Pet owners, as detailed in Sunday's article, will be 
required to get yearly rabies vaccinations for their dogs and 
cau  over four months of age. They also are required to have 
vaccination certificates and tags for their peU

The Animal Control Authority will have the responsibility 
of insuring rabies control procedures are followed by pet 
owners and animal establishments to protect people and 
other animals

The ordinance gives the ACA authority to order the

quarantine of animals responsible for bite incidents or 
suspected of having any zoonotic disease (one capable of 
being transmitted from an animal to a person) considered to 
be a hazard to people or other animals 

But the ordinance also places responsibility on the owner 
of an animal in such cases

"Every animal that bites a human being or attacks 
another animal, or has rabies or any other zoonotic disease, 
shall be immediately confined by the owner, who shall 
promptly notify the Animal Control Authority of the place 
where $uch animal is confined and the reason for the 
confinement." the proposed ordinance states 

The owner is also expected to keep the animal from 
coming in contact with any other person or animal Further, 
the owner "shall surrender possession of such animal to the 
(ACAl on demand for supervised quarantine"

The confinement may be at the animal shelter, a 
veterinary hospital or any other place approved by the ACA 
supervisor The quarantine cannot be for less than 10 days 
and must be under the supervision of a veterinarian or the 
local health authority. If no signs of rabies or other diseases 
are observed, then the animal may be released from 
quarantine.

"The violation of quarantine by any person shall be just 
cause for seizure and impoundment of the quarantined 
animal by the (ACA). It shall be unlawful for any person to 
interrupt the observation period. " theordinance states 

The ordinance requires all animal bite reports to be 
investigated by the ACA 

Further conditions are also stipulated 
"Without permission of the Authority, it shall be unlawful 

for any person to kill or remove from the corporate limits of 
the City of Pampa any animal that has bitten a person or 
other animal, or that has been placed under quarantine, 
except when it is necessary to kill such animal to protect the 
life of any person or other animal." the ordinance states.

City Manager Mack Wofford noted this section does not 
give any person the right to shoot dogs who are crossing his 
property, even if attacking his animals

"There must be obvious evidence" that the dog is 
attacking a person or other animal in such a manner that it 
cannot be restrained by normal, reasonable methods before 
the dog can be killed, he said. This usually would not occur 
except "in an extreme case," he added 

The intent of this section is to preserve the animal for

observation, the city manager explained

The carcass of any dead animal exposed to rabies or 
suspected of having been rabid shall be surrendered to the 
ACA upon demand, according to ordinance provisions.

The ordinance also requires confinement for any animal 
which is bitten by another animal. The owner is required to 
notify the ACA of such confinement and the reasons therefor.

If it is known the animal has been exposed to rabies, then 
the animal must be handled tai one of the following manners: 
(11 humane destruction, with notification to or under the 
supervision of the ACA; (3) quarantine in a veterinary 
hospital. If the animal is not vaccinated, for at least six 
months at the expense of the owner; or (Si immediate 
revaccination, if vaccinated, and quarantine for at least M 
days at the owner's expense.

No person may fail or refuse to surrender an animal tar 
supervised quarantine or humane deatmetien whan 
demanded by the ACA for rabies control, themrdleaeee 
stipulates.

The ACA atoo Aould be notified tf a quaranAad aldpial 

Bee ANIMAL, Fags two
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D A IL Y  R E C O R D
services tom orrow

obituaries
RUTH NASH BENNETT

Services (or Mrs Ruth Nash Bennett. 72. of Pampa, will 
be at 10 a m Wednesday in the Griffin Funeral Chapel at 
Corsicana

Burial will be in Hamilton Cemetery at Corsicana by 
Griffin Funeral Directors. Local arrangements were by 
Carmichael Whatley Funeral Directors

Mrs Bennett died Sunday in the Coronado Nursing 
Center

She was born July 13. 1911 m Navarro County and moved 
to Pampa from Corsicana in 1941 She was a member of the 
Pampa Baptist Temple

She married Glenn H Bennett in 1967 at Pampa
Survivors include her husband, of the home; one 

daughter. Lou Lambright of Pampa ; three sons. Bob Nash 
of Prescott. Ariz . Tom Nash of Pampa and Pat Nash of 
Corsicana, four brothers. Earl Watkins. Robert Watkins. 
Billy Bob Watkins and Jimmy Watkins, all of Corsicana; 11 
grandchildren and 19 great - grandchildren

CHARLES ONAS McNABB
Charles Onas McNabb. 7S, of Pampa. died at 10:20p m 

Sunday in High Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors
He was born May 9.1906 at Ewell, Okla
He moved to Pampa from Knowles. Okla . in 1968. Before 

he retired. Mr McNabb was a custodian with the Pampa 
Independent School District

He married Goldie Elizabeth Dixon Oct. 6. 1928 at 
Booker

Survivors include his wife, of the home; two daughters. 
Barbara Keller Lopez of Pampa and Verna Lea Chapman 
of Vega. six grandchildren and nine great • grandchildren
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p olice report
The Pampa Police Department reported 88 dispatched 

calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m Monday 
SATURDAY, Febraary II

9 SS p m - Roberto Rios and Juan Rios, both of Borger, 
were arrested at St Vincent's gymnasium and charged 
with public intoxication They were released Sunday 
morning on $119 cash bond each 
SUNDAY, February 12

12 U  a m - Michael Alvin McGill. 22. of 711 N Gray was 
arrested and charged with driving while intoxicated at 300 
N Ballard He was released about 10 25 a m. on a bail 
bondsman

1 24 a m - Candelario Concias Canales. 26. of 709 E. 
Denver was arrested in the 700 block of Denver and 
charged with running a red light, fleeing, speeding - 60 in a 
30 mph zone, no driver's license, no insurance and driving 
while intoxicated

2:06 am  - Maria Rodiguez. 17. of 1056 Varnon was 
arrested at 100 E Craven and charged with running a red 
light and no driver's license She was released on a $53 
cash bond j

2 26 a m - Jimmy Allen Crutcher. 30. of McLean was 
arrested at 500 Duncan He was charged with making an 
improper turn - no signal and driving while intoxicated He 
wts released Sunday morning after posting a $43 cash 
bond

4:46 am  - Henry Watkins Skinner. 21. of 317 N. 
Starkweather or 1118 S Wells was arrested at Harold's Big 
Apple He was charged with theft of services, disorderly 
conduct and public intoxication

6 4Sa m Rebecca Sue Helton of 1I18S Wells reported a 
known person took her car without permission at midnight

2 25 p m • Eugene Turner of 1109 N Starkweather 
reported theft of a spare tire

3 53p m - Mary Kathleen Rodriguez, 19,of 1800Terrace 
was arrested and charged with simple assault. She was 
released on a $219 bond

4 p m ■ Lonnie Kirkland of 926 E Campbell reported 
theft of a four - way valve from a log - splitter which was in 
his back yard

6 p.m - Gary Greer of 2805 Rosewood reported a theft 
from his garage

6 pm  Wendall Palmer of 529 N Wells reported 
soni-one threw oil on his car

8 43 p m Leonel Ford of 1612 Evergreen reported theft 
of a tool box and tools from his car port

9 43 pm  - Theresa Bissitt of 420 N Cuyler reported 
someone threw mustard on her car

11:16 p m • Reba Furlong reported theft by a juvenile of 
20 cans of Copenhagen from the Top O' Texas convenience 
store

Two juveniles. 14 and 15. were arrested on warrant from 
Amarillo. Sunday They were charged with theft of a 
pickup and being runaways

school menu
Breakfast

TUESDAY
Scrambled eggs, honey butter, buttered toast, milk 

WEDNESDAY
Hot buttered rice, toast, jelly, milk 

THURSDAY
Cuinamon roll, fruit juice, milk 

FRIDAY
Pebnut butter and jelly burrito. fruit, milk 

Laach
TUESDAY

Fried chicken, gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered 
carrots, applesauce, hot roll, honey, milk 

WEDNESDAY
Broiled wiener, macaroni and cheese, celery sticks, pear 

half, hot roll, milk
THURSDAY

Tacoor nachos. pinto beans, apple burrito, milk 
FRIDAY

Hamburger, French fries, catsup, onion, lettuce, tomato, 
pickle cMpo. cherry cobbler, milk.

hospital
No serv ices for tom orrow were reported to The Pampa 

N ^ s  today

M V, dnV, 
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244 u p 4

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Renee Dowell, Borger 
Marie Schiegel, Pampa 
William Davis, McLean 
Paula Swindle. Pampa 
Bowie Hamilton, Pampa 
Penny Gurley. Pampa 
Wesley Matlock. Pampa 
Mary Simpson. Pampa 
Brent Coffee, Pampa 
J.C. Davis, Pampa 
Gussie Hawley, Dickens 
Margie Mitchell. Pampa 
Earl Taylor, Pampa 
DC. Venable. Pampa 
Janet Genung, Pampa 
Mina Rinehart, Borger 
D a n i e l  T h r a s h e r ,  

Canadian
C a l v i n  T h r a s h e r ,  

Canadian
Sandford Fish, McLean 
Libby Shot well, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Mike 

Dowell, Borger, a baby boy 
Dismissals

Frank Carter, Pampa 
E s s i e  C r a w f o r d ,  

Skellytown 
Aldo Dennis, Pampa 
Gail Diebel, Pampa 
Nancy Duncan, Pampa 
Stephanie Estrada and 

infant. Pampa 
Roni Fields. Groom 
JohnHaesle, Pampa 
Clara Irvin. Pampa 
Burl Lewter. Pampa 
Annie Miller, McLean 
Jerren Miller, Pampa 
G e r a r d  M i r a b e l l a .  

Pampa
Joe Murphree. Pampa 
Mary O'Hare, Pampa 
G eraldine Patterson. 

Pampa
Houston Price, Pampa 
Ronna Raber and infant, 

Pampa
Winnie Slaten. Pampa 
S h e r r y  S t e w a r t ,  

Canadian
Steven Terry, Pampa

J a m e s  Washington.  
Pampa

Lonnie Wells, Groom 
Ellen Brown, Pampa 
Renee Dowell, Borger 
Michael Bresec, Pampa 
Stanley Harris. Pampa 
Chr i s t ine  Homines ,  

Pampa
David Hartley, Pampa 
Bertie Brown, Pampa 
Yvonne  Cowart and 

infant, Pampa 
Virg in ia  Thomp so n ,  

Pampa
Franklin Horton, Pampa 
Brian Tate, Borger 
Connie Germany. Pampa 
Cassie Meadows, Pampa 
Mary Wallis, Pampa 
Rebecca Corley. Pampa 
Dayle Berner, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Danny Simpson. McLean 
Kokila Patel, Shamrock 
L e e A n n  W e b s t e r .  

McLean
Rose Hefley, Shamrock 
Amy Yates. Shamrock 
Etta Farmer, Quail 
Clifton Pugh. McLean 
Margaret Nix. Shamrock 
Vaughn Ann Thomas. 

Shamrock
Marie Baker. McLean 
Glenda Gibson, Erick, 

Okla.
Betty Been. Shamrock 
Jack Hatcher. Wheeler 
Colby Moynihan, Erick, 

Okla

Dismissals
Bryan Doss. Shamrock 
H a z e l  C h a p m a n .  

Shamrock
Kimberly Reeves and 

infant, Lefors 
Kokila Patel and infant. 

Shamrock
W P  S h i p m a n ,  

Shamrock
Amy Yates, Shamrock 
Pearl Strong. McLean

city briefs
TAX SERVICE 9a  m - 

9 p.m Glenda Reeves, 621 
Naida. 669-9578

Adv.

EAT BAKED Potato or 
Salad Bar at The Patio in 
Downtown Pampa

Adv

calendar o f  events
GOOD SAMARITAN CHRISTIAN SERVICES 

An interdenominational community - wide worship 
service in thanksgiving for the first successful year of 
operation at Good Samaritan Christian Services. Inc is to 
be at noon Tuesday in the sanctuary of St. Matthew's 
Episcopal Church. 727 W Browning The public and all 
who have served at Good Samaritan Place are invited 

PAMPA DIABETES ASSOCIATION 
The Pampa Chapter t( the American Diabetes 

Association will not hold its monthly heeting for February. 
The chapter will resume its regular meeting on the second 
Tuesday in March

SELF-HELP FOR YOUTH
The self - help program for youth who want to live 

chemically - free lives will meet at 7 30 p.m Tuesday in St 
aul Methodist Church education building (south entrance), 
511 N. Hobart. Parents of youth on chemicals will have a 
separate meeting, same building, same time . Anonymity 
will be protected

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Chicken pot pie or burritoes with chili, scalloped 
potatoes, baked cabbage, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, 
chocolate pie or fruit cup. corn bread or hot rolls 

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potates. lima 

beans, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, strawberry 
short cake or banana pudding

THURSDAY
Baked chicken breast, au gratin potatoes, green beans, 

beets, slaw or jello salad, angel food cake or cherry 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Beef tips over rice or fried cod fish, french fries, buttered 

cauliflower. English peas, toss or jello salad, lemon fluff or 
fruit tarts

m inor accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

accidents during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Monday.
SATURDAY, February II

7:06 p.m - A 1982 Pontiac driven by Clarence H. Neufeld 
of Perryton and a 1979 Buick driven by a juvenile collided 
at Kentucky Avenue and Hobart Street Neufeld was cited 
for running a red light

11:20 p m. - James Anthony Campbell of Lubbock 
reported an unknown vehicle collided with his 1984 Toyota 
while it was parked on the Taco Villa parking lot and then 
left the scene 
SUNDAY, February 12

2:35 p.m. - A five - year old child reportedly ran into the 
street in front of a 1980 Chevrolet driven by Mark Lynn 
Ebenkamp of 940 S Faulkner The accident occured in the 
1000 block of South Farley Jessica Newman of 1021 S. 
Farley was treated and released at the hospital.

fire report
Pampa Fire Department reported no fires during the 40 

- hour period ending at 7 a m . Monday

E m ergency num bers

Energas
SPS
Water

685-5770
689-7432
665-3081

Dump baurt
Monday-Friday 0 a m  to 7 p .m , Sunday 1p.m. -7 p m .

O bit p u b lish ed  fo r  w om an w h o is still alive
WEST COVINA, Calif. (AP) -  A 

wuman thought she was in pretty good 
heeldi. uwtil she reed in the newspaper 
tiMt she had died

The obituary in the San Gabriel

VaUcy Tribune, listing survivors and a 
meiBorial Service today for Donna 
Carrilk) of Asusa, was printed at thè 
raqoast of a man wbo walked into thè 
newspaper office and paid for it.

Iraq trading
BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP)  -  The 

3Vk-year-old war between Iran and Iraq 
has taken a new twist, with the two 
countries intensifying shelling of 
civilian areas but providing advance

warning so residents of the target zones 
can dee.

Iran shelled seven Iraqi cities and 
towns on Sunday, and Iraq retaliated by 
fimg on (our Iranian cities. Iraqi

officials said the Iranians killed 14 
people and injured 89, and Iran claimed

the Iraqis killed at least 15 people and 
wounded more than 120.

Animals on commissioners’ agenda
Pampa city commissioners will have 

the second reading of a new animal 
control ordinance, discuss a request by 
Pampa Fine Arts Association to obtain 
city property for a cultural center and 
h e a r  a r e p o r t  on p r o p o s e d  
improvements for Kentucky Street at 
their regular meeting at 9:30 a m 
Tuesday in the City Commission Room 
at City Hall

The animal control ordinance, if 
adopted, will place stricter restraint 
requirements on dogs and cats, 
e s t a b l i s h  permi ts  f or  an imal  
establishments and detail rabies 
control and impoundment procedures

The PFAA has sent a letter to the

commission concerning the possibility 
of obtaining city property located at 
Hobart and Montague Streets. The 
association wants to construct a 
cultural center.

Commissioners will hear a report on 
progress of a project to pave Kentucky 
Street from Price Road to Plum Street. 
The p r o je c t  w as requ ested  in 
November by property owners in the 
area.

In other matters, the commission will 
hear a recommendation from staff on 
awarding a bid for renewal of property 
and liability insurance coverages and 
consider approval of fire protection

contracts with Gray and Carson 
Counties and the City of Lefors.

The commission also will discuss the 
possibility of sharing a portion of the 
cost of improvement of Harvester 
Street with developers and property 
owners The action has been requested 
by John R. Davis.

Other bu sin ess items include 
authorizing payments to Ivan Dement-, 
Inc., and Merriman and Barber 
Consulting Engineers for Duncan 
Street im provements, adopting a 
resolution calling the election of city 
officers for April 7. approving salary 
changes for January and okaying 
accounts payable.

F orm er P am pa o ffic e r  w asn ’t assaulted
GUYMON, Okla — An Oklahoma 

oilfield worker is innocent of a charge 
that he assaulted Guymon police 
lieutenant Greg Dunham, a former 
Pampa police officer, during a brawl 
last year at a Guymon bar, a Guymon 
jury decided last week.

Tony Lee Byers was charged with the 
aggravated assault of Dunham during a 
knockdown ■ dragout fight at Mom's 
Place on Aug 3.1983 

Byers claimed he was only defending 
himself against Guymon police officers

in the fracas at the tavern. The oil 
worker stood trial last week oh charges 
that he assaulted Dunham and fellow 
Guymon officers Lt. Jerry Wadley. 
Allan Cummings and Chris Turner 

After more than eight hours of 
deliberations Thursday, jurors decided 
Byers is innocent of the charge of 
aggra va ted  assault against Lt. 
Dunham, innocent of a charge of simple 
assault against Lt. Wadley, guilty of 
two counts of simple assault against 
officer Cummings and guilty of a

charge of simple assault against officer 
Turner

Jurors sentenced Byers to six months 
in jail and fined him a total of $1,000.

Byers testified he was forced to 
defend himself after police tried to 
arrest him at the bar. The Guymon man 
previously filed a $100,000 damage 
claim against the city, which the city 
council rejected

Dunham left the Pampa Police 
Department in 1981 to take the 
lieutenant's job in Guymon.

W eddin g  anniversary turned  in to tragedy
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer
A planned celebration  of their 

wedding anniversary turned into 
tragedy for a young Pampa couple over 
the weekend.

Kim and Mark Hutchison, who lived 
south of town, Friday were making 
plans to celebrate their third wedding 
anniversary; then they learned a fire 
had destroyed their mobile home, all 
their belongings and even their pets.

Kim returned to the trailer Saturday 
morning.

“ I almost expected to hear him 
barking the way he always did ..." She 
said as she stopped at the door of her 
burned out home. She brushed back the 
tears that spilled down her cheeks, 
remembering the way Whiskers, her 
five - year old toy poodle always

greeted her.
"I hurried home, hoping they had 

saved him, but it was too late. Now, 
they are all gone, the cat. even the fish 
in the tanks." she said as she surveyed 
the charred remains of the 14 - year old 
trailer she and her husband had 
remodeled

1220 S. Faulkner, until they find another 
home.

Kim wears a petit size five and shoe 
size six. Mark wears size 10 shoes, 
ex-large shirt and 32 - 36 size jeans.

Kim works at the Hollywood in the 
Pampa Mall and Mark works for S & M 
Oilfield Service.

Everything was destroyed in the fire, 
including new furniture Mark's parents 
had given them for Christmas 

Sam Shakleford, a neighbor stopped 
by. He offered the young couple some 
furniture he had planned on selling in a 
garage sale

Lefors council to
meet tonight

“ I don't need it and if they can use it 
to get started again, it sure will make 
me feel good." he said 

Twenty - one - year old Kim and 
Mark. 22. will stay with his parents, at

The Lefors city council will meet at 7 
p.m. Monday in the Lefors Civic 
Center.

The only item listed on the agenda is 
d iscu ssion  of general business, 
according to City Secretary Yvonne 
Pittman

Animal ordinance Coattaaed from Page one

escapes, dies or shows sign of disease
The ordinance gives the ACA authority to impound any dog 

or cat not exhibiting any evidence of being currently 
vaccinated, any dog. cat or wild animal at large (not under 
restraint), or any animal that has bitten a human being or 
needs to be placed under observation for rabies 
determination.

If a dog or cat is impounded, the ACA is expected to make 
a reasonable effort to notify the owner and inform him of 
conditions for regaining custody of the animal.

Dogs and cats without a current vaccination tag not 
claimed by their owners within three full working days will 
become city property. If the animal has a current tag, the 
period will be six working days If held for rabies 
observation, the animal shall not be released until the 
quarantine period is completed.

If a dog or cat is found running at large and its ownership 
is verified by the ACA, the Authority may exercise the option 
of serving the owner with a citation in lieu of impounding the 
animal, the ordinance specifies.

This citation “is similar to a ticket or any other type of 
citation from the city for a violation."  Wofford explained

The ordinance also makes it a misdemeanor for any 
person to "interfere with, hinder, or molest any agent of the 
(ACA) in the performance of any duty " specified in the 
provisions.

The ordinance also details procedures for the adoption of 
any impounded animal, specifying that the adopted animal 
must be neutered The neutering clause does not apply to an 
impounded animal claimed by its owner.

A major addition to the ordinance is the provision 
requiring animal establishments to have city permits.

An animal establishment is defined as "any pet shop, 
grooming shop, animal auction, performing animal exhibit, 
kennel, or animal shelter " The definition specifically 
excludes veterinary hospitals, licensed research facilities, 
government operated facilities or animal dealers regulated 
bytheUSDA

“ No person shall operate an animal establishment without

first obtaining a permit in compliance" with the terms of the 
ordinance.

The permit period begins on the first day of the fiscal year 
(Oct. 1) and runs for one year. Renewal applications can be 
made within 60 days prior to the expiration date 
Applications for new establishments can be made at any 
time

The ordinance provides that a person who maintains a 
kennel of six or more dogs or cats, or six or more dogs and 
cats for breeding purposes may elect to pay an annual 
permit fee or to register the individual animals under rabies 
vaccination procedures.

Under terms for the issuance of a permit, the ACA will be 
permitted to inspect any and all animals and the premises of 
the establishment at any reasonable time during normal 
business hours The inspection will be to determine if the 
animals are being kept in a humane manner.

If the establishment is found to be violating any terms of 
the ordinance or any laws of the state, it will be notified of 
the violations. If such violations are not corrected within 10 
days of the notice, then the city may revoke the permit.

A person denied a permit may not reapply for 30 days. If 
the permit is revoked, he may not reapply for 60 days.

The ordinance also provides fees for perm its, 
impoundment and adoption.

The annual permit fee for an animal establishment is $10. 
Any reapplication, including one after the revocation of a 
permit, is $10

Impoundment fees will be $5 for dogs or cats for first 
impoundment during the preceding 12 months. A second 
impoundment will cost $7 to regain custody of the animal. 
Any additional impoundment during the preceding 12 
months will be $10 In addition, a daily handling fee of $3 will 
be charged the owner

Adoption fees will be $10 for a puppy or kitten or $20 for an 
adult dog or cat

Commissioners will consider the proposed ordinance on 
second reading at its regular meeting at 9:30 a m Tuesday 
in the City Commission Room at City Hall.

Her family speculated that someone 
connected with a family business might 
have placed the ad. which resulted in a 
dehige of calls to the Carrillo home 
from RMwked friends.

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press Rain

North Texas — Fair tonight Partly 
cloudy Tuesday. Lows 40 to 43. Highs 
72 to 76

Th « Forecust For 7 a .m . EST 
Tuesday. February 14 

eLow  Temperatures Showers!

East Texas — Fair to partly cloudy 
through Tuesday. Lows 43 to 47 Highs 
around 75.

South Texas — Mostly fair through 
Tuesday. Lows 42 north to 55 south 
Highs 75 to 85

West Texas — Fair to partly cloudy 
through Tuesday. Cooler north 
Tuesday Lows 30s most areas Highs 
05 Panhandle to 80s south.

Port Arthur to Port O’Connor — 
Southerly winds near 15 knoU tonight 
and 15 to 20 knots Tuesday. Seas 2 to 4 
feet

Snow^Sl
FIUfries[aMe|

Nabonal Weather Servee r q , 
NOAA. U S Depl ol Commerce

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — 
Southerly winds 15 to 20 knots tonight 
and Tuesday. Seas 4 to 6 feet.

Fronts: CokJ Warm Occluded Stationary i

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Wednesday threagh Friday

N o r th  T e x a s -  C h a n c e  o f  
thunderstorms Wednesday otherwise 
little or no precipitation expected. 
Warm. Highs 70s. Lows 90s.

South T e x a s - M ostly cloudy 
Wednesday with a chance of showers 
southeast. Becoming partly cloudy 
T h u rsd a y  and F r id a y . Low s 
Wettaesday and Thursday 40s north to 
90s south. Highs Wedenesday and 
Thursday 70s north to 80s south. Lows 
Friday mostly 90s except 80s extreme 
souh. Highs Friday generally 80s.

scattered thundershowers northwest 
Tuesday. Lows in the 40s Highs in the 
70s.

West Texas- Mostly fair with mild to 
warm days and cool nights. Highs 
near 70 Panhandle to 80s south. Lows 
Us north to 40s south.

BORDER STATES

Oklahoma — Clear to partly doudy 
tonight. Partly cloudy with widely

New M exico — Partly cloudy 
tonight with isolated mountain snow 
showers north. Mostly clear south. 
Partly cloudy and biM zy Tuesday, 
laolaled showers northern mountains. 
Cooler north Tuesday. Lows II to SO 
mounuins and north, lOs across the 
■wdh. Highs 4Ss and 90s mountains 
and north to the U s and 78s south.
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T E X A S /  R E G IO N A L
reason’s first tornadoes dance 
across Texas along with storms

By The Associated t*ress
^sidents of two East Texas cities cleaned up damage left 

ehind from the season's first tornadoes, while American 
arlines was forced to cancel scores of flights because of hail 
amage to 28 jets at Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport.
Lowe ll  Duncan,  A m e r i ca n ' s  v ice president for 

ommunications. said lOJ flights were canceled Sunday and 
nother 73 flights were scrubbed today after a Saturday night 
ailstorm battered the planes.
Most of the damage was to the skin of the aircraft, said 

ompany spokesman AI Becker
"It’s a laborious process to get them repaired," Becker said
The hail was part of a system of violent weather that moved 

hrough the state late Saturday and early Sunday. Besides 
iamaging tornadoes that hit the East Texas towns of Palestine 
■nd Normangee, thunderstorms triggered twisters that 
lanced around San Antonio and skirted along the upper Gulf 
)oast.
At least five tornadoes were spotted in and around San 

tntonio early Sunday, according to the National Weather 
iervice.

Police confirmed that two of the twisters touched down — 
ine on the south side of the city and the other in the 
outheastern sector. Some damage was reported to southside 
lusinesses and utility service was interrupted, but no injuries 
vere reported, authorities said.

Another twister hit the East Texas town of Normangee 
iaturday evening, flattening a lumber yard, causing extensive 
lamage to a downtown area and injuring at least three people.

the Leon County sheriff's department reported.
A second twister Saturday evening near Palestine caused 

heavy damage to 1« houses and a school, police chief Hiinter 
Williams said. Two people went to the emergency room at 
Anderson County Memorial Hospital with minor injuries.

Other twisters were spotted in the Houston and Galveston 
areas Sunday morning.

A funnel cloud was reported touching the ground about 7 
a m. by police in Hitchcock, north of Galveston. And at 8:30 
a m. a pilot reported a funnel cloud near Tomball, east of 
Houstm, as thunderstorms rolled through Fort Bend County.

A third tornado, packing 93 mph winds, touched down east of 
Houston near the USS Chemical plant in LaPorte. Windows 
were blown out, but nearby residential areas were damaged 
only slightly. LaPorte police said

High winds later slammed into Port Neches, south of 
Beaumont, about 8 a.m. The winds ripped a roof off a house 
and destroyed a car wash, authorities said.

The Normangee twister touched down at 5:25 p.m. Saturday, 
knocking over power lines and uprooting gas meters, but 
skipping residential areas.

In Palestine, Bradley Hampshire, whose house was slightly 
damaged, said he and his family was sitting down to dinner 
with friends when a dining room window shattered

After the tw ister passed, neighbors conducted a 
house-to-house search to account for everyone, he said.

Heaviest rainfall amounts were between 5 and 8 inches in 
E^st Central Texas near the Sam Rayburn Reservoir.

Private boys’ home investigated
STORM DAMAGE—Part o f an apartm ent com plex 
under construction in San Antonio tumbled down due to 
high winds Sunday. The three-story structure was near

completion until five tornadoes reportedly touched down 
in the San Antonio area. ( AP Laserphotol

DALLAS lAP) — A Texas Department of Human Resources 
ifficial says that more than one of the 10 boys in an unlicensed, 
vivate Dallas County boys’ home may have been injured 
luring their stay at the facility.

A u ^ rities  are investigating the home, after a 15-year-old 
Mesquite boy was treated for six hours at Parkland Memorial 
-lospital Saturday for injuries he said he received in a beating 
here.

DHR workers then removed the other nine boys, aged 8 to IS. 
from the home and started an inquiry.

"We are still looking at that (other possible injuries). " Bill 
Betzen, a DHR supervisor, said Sunday. "I  can’t say much 
more than that.

“ These boys have been through a lot," Betzen said
He said the hoys spent Saturday night at the Dallas County 

Emergency Shelter

The boys were taken from the Morning Star Boys Home on 
Saturday, after one of the boys told a police officer he had been 
beaten

The name of the 15-year-old has not been released by 
authorities He ran to police outside the home when an 
ambulance arrived to check on an adult at the home who was 
suffering from chest pains

The boy had a swollen nose and severe bruises on his back, 
hips and ribs, Dallas County Sheriff ’s deputies said

Betzen said workers in his department contacted the boys' 
parents on Sunday and arranged for the children to return to 
their homes.

He said the boys' parents were shocked when they heard 
about the injured boy's treatment and all agreed to have their 
children returned

Only two of the boys were from the Dallas area and about 
half of them came from other states. Betzen said

Nuclear plant hearing angers group

IVIore medical testimony in Jones trial
GEORGETOWN, Texas (AP) — The Genene Jones murder 

:rial enters its fifth week today, and it might be the week in 
which jurors hear from the nurse accused of killing a little girl.

Defense lawyer Jim Brookshire says he'll wrap up his case 
(his week. He'll continue to call medical experts who'll say 
15-month-old Chelsea McClellan died of natural causes, not a 
fatal injection from Ms Jones

The biggest decision to be made concerns whether the 
defendant will take the stand Defense sources say Ms Jones 
wants to testify. Her attorneys, however, are wary of a 
courtroom confrontation between the nurse ahd Kerr County 
District Attorney Ron Sutton

The last time the two met in a courtroom — during a June 
bond hearing — the prosecutor accused Ms Jones of plotting 
to have him killed

Ms Jones faces a possible life sentence if convicted here in 
Chelsea’s death. The little girl died on Sept 17. 1982. after

getting two injections from Ms Jones, who worked at a 
Kerrville pediatrician's office

The indictment says the needles carried succinylcholine, or 
another drug, that paralyzed and killed Chelsea.

Prosecution witnesses told a story, based on circumstantial 
evidence, that points to Ms Jones as an ambitious nurse who 
killed Chelsea and injured five other children in Kerrville to 
prove a point.

A Kerrville nurse testified that Ms Jones told her of plans 
for a pediatric intensive care unit in the Central Texas city. 
Ms Jones said she planned to "find" enough sick children to 
convince hospital officials that the special care unit was 
needed, according to nurse Mary Morris.

The defense is trying to show that Chelsea was a sick child 
throughout her brief life A nursing professor hired by the 
defense to study medical records detailed the breathing and 
heart difficulties Chelsea faced.

DALLAS (AP) — A citizens' group opposing an operating 
license for the Comanche Peak nuclear power station near 
Glen Rose says it is angry over a federal agency's decision 
allowing Texas Utilities Co to submit additional evidence 
defending its quality assurance program for the plant's 
design

A spokesman for the Citizens Association for Sound Energy 
says the federal decision was unfair and would strain the 
limited resources it has to fight construction of the plant 

The three-member Atomic Safety and Licensing Board 
admitted, in a memorandum released Wednesday, that its 
decision would tax the financial and volunteer manpower 
resources of the Dallas-based citizen's association 

The panel said, however, it would permit the new evidence 
because the current record might not reflect the actual state of 
the quality assurance program at the nuclear plant in 
Somervell County.

“ What they (the ASLB panel members) are saying is that 
we have won based on the record right now,”  said CASE 
president Juanita Ellis on Saturday. “ But because it's a 
multi-billion dollar plant, they're going to go in and let them 
start all over again after months and months of hearings and a

lot of money being wasted "
A memorandum issued by the ASLB panel on Dec 28 saidU 

doubted the ability of plant designers to correct design errors' 
The panel will make a recommendation on licensing to the' 

U S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission later this year. Bodrd 
members said they would allow Texas Utilities to come up 
with a program to allay the ASLB doubts 

But CASE objected to the addition of utility evidence to the 
licensing hearing records, noting that it has been denied the 
opportunity to reopen the records in several previous 
instances.

The ASLB. in Wednesday’s memo, acknowledged that Texas 
Utilities "had an abundance of opportunities to present its 
case and did not avail itself of them ”

But the board said it would be improper to deny an operating 
license for the plant because the utility neglected to submit 
existing proof that its design procedures were safe.

“ While there would be some 'justice' to such a proposition, 
there would he no sense in it." said the panel.

Texas Utilities spokesman Dick Ramsey said the ASLB 
panel was "making every effort to make the record complete 
It's in everybody's best interest to have the record complete."

Investigation  o f  pastor’s slaying con tin u in g

D efen se to  lay cards on  table in  hearing
DALLAS (AP) — Defense 

attorneys move into the 
awkward position today of 
trying to prove the innocence 
of engineer Lenell Geter in 
order to avoid a second trial 
of his controversial armed 
robbery charge.

State District Judge John 
Ovard was scheduled to hear 
pre-trial arguments in the 
w i d e l y  r ep o r t e d  c ase  
Defense attorneys have 
issued subpoenas for 55 
witnesses to testify at the 

'hearing, which could last 
several days

Defense attorney Edwin 
' Sigel says he will lay all his 
cards on the table and try to 
prove prosecutors don't have 
enough evidence to merit 
another trial — a contention 
refuted by Gerald Banks and 
Norman Kinne, two Dallas 
County assistant district 
attorneys.

Geter, 28. who has returned 
to his 824.000-a-year job at 
E-Systems Inc. in Greenville, 
claims he was arrested only 
because he was a black in a

small, predominantly white 
Texas town

He was c o n v i c te d  in 
O ctober 1982 o f armed 
robbery charges for a $615 
holdup of a Balch Springs 
chicken restaurant 44 miles 
f r o m  E - S y s t e m s  His 
colleagues say he was at work 
on the day of the robbery, 
although they have not been 
able to place him at his desk 
at the exact hour of the Aug 
23.1982 holdup

Five eyewitnesses picked 
Geter out of police lineups, 
and he was sentenced to life 
in prison even though he had 
no prior police record

He w as r e l e as ed  in 
December after nearly 16 
months behind bars when 
Dallas County Dist r i ct  
At torney  Henry  Wade,  
admitting that news accounts 
of the case had raised doubts 
about the validity of the 
conviction, agreed to a new 
trial. The trial is scheduled to 
begin April 9.

During the trial of Geter s

roommate Anthony Williams, 
who was acquitted of similar 
charges after the National 
A s s o c i a t i o n  f o r  th e  
Advancement of Colored 
People joined the case, a 
Greenville police lieutenant 
admit ted he distributed 
pictures of six E-Systems 
engineers, labled as robbery 
suspects, because they were 
black and were from South 
Carolina.

Geter and the NAACP 
claim the case resulted only 
from racism, shoddy police 
w o r k  and i n a c c u r a t e  
eyewitness identification

Sigel. Banks and Kinne 
were  not avai lab le  for 
comme nt  Fr iday ,  their 
s e c r e t a r i e s  t o l d  The 
Associated Press

Banks said earlier in the 
week that he is confident the 
identifications will stand up 
to scrutiny.

“ I'm getting pretty damned 
tired of people saying there's 
no evidence.”  Banks told the 
Dallas Times Herald on 
Wednesday "There's not any

way they can wish away these 
five eyewitnesses . There 
are convictions down here all 
the t ime based on one 
eyewitness’ testimony "

Banks  sa id  that an 
intensive investigation has 
uncovered no new evidence 
against Geter. His bank 
r e c o r d s  s h o w e d  no  
unaccountable cash. Banks 
admitted.

But on Thursday. Kinne 
told The Dallas Morning 
News that prosecutors did 
have new evidence against 
Geter, but declined to say 
what it is.

"We have some additional 
evidence that has a direct 
relationship to the offense, 
but it's nothing that I'm free 
to reveal.”  he said

DUBLIN, Texas (AP) -  
About 250 mourners gathered 
at a memorial service to 
eulogize the Rev John 
H o w a r d  B a s h a m  as  
inves tigators  cont inued 
trying to piece together 
details of the pastor 's killing

Parishioners at Sunday's 
memorial service at the First 
United Methodist Church 
were close-mouthed about 
reports of Basham's double 
life.

“ We don't want to say any 
more right now," said Bill 
Crouch. Erath County Deputy 
Sheriff and a member of the 
church

U n k n o w n  t o  h i s  
congregation. Basham, who 
disappeared Monday on his 
way to receive a church 
award in Dallas, had been 
arrested and convicted in 
D a l l a s  on s e x -  a n d  
drug-related charges in the 
1970s, according to court 
records

The Rev Bob F Weathers, 
district superintendent for 
the Central Texas Conference 
of the United Methodist 
Church, told mourners "there 
are no easy answers'' to the 
questions raised by the death

“ Something meaningful

and purposeful will come out 
of this tragedy if we open 
ourselves to God," Weathers 
said

Meanwhile, investigators 
said they were studying 
Basham's past for clues that 
might lead them to his killer

" T h e  p r e l i m i n a r y  
indications are that he led a 
double life" that he kept 
secret from his employers 
and friends, a Palo Pinto 
County investigator, who 
asked not to be identified, told 
The Dallas Morning News 
"It's an odd situation"

The 55-year-old pastor's 
body was found Thursday 
night in the back of his 
Volkswagen van. parked 
alongside Interstate Highway 
20. about 40 miles north of 
Dublin

According to Dallas County 
court records. Basham was 
convicted in 1976 on drug 
possession charges, fined $100 
and served  six months 
probation. Two years later, 
he was arres ted  on a 
prostitution charge, pleaded 
guilty and was fined $400

One minister who knew the 
family told .he News that 
Basham's wife and children 
were aware of the legal

The Pampa Rotary Club Invites 
You To Enjoy “ Bavarian Cream

Narrated by Rie and Jodi Doughtery

7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 14

Tickets Available at the Door

M.K. Brown 
Auditorium

AUd Utim ¿í NmuthvMmum Csitk

T h an k  You!

We thank you, the people o f Pampa 
and Gray County, for your generous 
support o f

Good Samaritan 
Christian Services

Because you cared, we were able 
to help 1386 families (4065 persons) 
in 1963

We hope you will continue your 
support

Good Samaritan 
Board o f Directti

problems.
The minister, who did not 

wish to be identified, said 
Basham told his family that 
he was innocent of the 1978 
prostitution chargd against 
him but that he quietly 
pleaded guilty to keep the 
case from being publicized.

"He was witnessing in this 
part of town (in Dallas), 
asked a prost i tute  for 
directions and was arrested 
by an undercover cop ." the 
pastor said

He said he did not know how 
Basham explained the drug 
conviction

In Dublin, a community of 
2,770 people 100 miles 
southwest of Dallas, residents 
say they were unaware of 
Basham's past and had 
nothing but respect for hi m .

"The only way I would 
believe this is that it would 
have to be proven beyond a 
shadow of a doubt, and 1 don't 
think they're going to do 
that.”  said Jay Watson. 68.

Non-Smokers 
may save more 

than just 
their health.

Farmers non-smoker life 
insurance ran save you 
money in a big way. Because 
if you (fon'l sm oke you 'll 
probably live longer and 
Farmers thinks you deserve 
to pay less than the people 
you'll outlive.

Ask your Farmers Agent 
about non-smoker life in
surance and while you’re 
at It, ask about Farmers 
non-smoker auto insurance.

Research ■shows that non- 
smokers tend to have few
er auto accidents than 
people w ho smoke so 
Farmers give them a break 
on their car insurance.

If you haven't smeSked for 
two years or more, call me 
today. You may be able lo

forwho had known Bahsam 
27 years

Basham was traveling 
Monday to Dallas to meet 
other Methodist ministers for 
their annual meeting at 
S o u t h e r n  M e t h o d i s t  
University's Perkins School 
of Theology.

Basham, who had served as 
the pastor of churches in 13 
Texas cities before moving to 
Dublin 18 months ago. was to 
have received an award the 
next day from the Texas 
M e t h o d i s t  
Association.

C o l l e g e
Í )

save plenty.

DELBERT
WOOLFE

2115 K ^ o b w t
665-4041

FARMERS

Farmtn New «forti bb siwiaia Co 
Mtrcer Island. INA

6 ^

New Eipandcd Movie 
Informotion & Reviews
665 7726 or 665^5460

Febntory ii Movie MonIti 
Clip this Coupon for 
All Seats All Shows

*2 00
Good Fri., Feb. 10 rtmi 
Thors., Fob I6tb only

JOHN TflflVOlTR 
OUVW N6UJTON-JOHN
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7:30
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kimu fTtti 
Mudrfws up

7:30
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BARBRA
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A (bn w6h m e * .
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SNOWY
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V IE W PO IN TS
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

T F ^  newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our r id e r s  so that they con better promote and preserve 
thetJ  ̂own freedom and encouroge others to see its Wes 
sings Only when man understorids freedom and is free to 
control himself ond all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost copiabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from G od and not a 
pWificol gront from government, ond that men have the 
right to take moral action to pireserve thetr life and property 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor orwrchy. It is control ond 
s o v e r^ n ty  of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent v^th the coveting commondment.

Lou ise
PulIletcher

isher
WoOy Sfnimons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Grenada press bßn:
A [lesson for all

A disturbing number o f people seem  to believe that the 
new media got what they deserved by being banned from 
covertng the invasion of Grenada as it was happening. 
Journalists asked for it, it is said, with their biased, 
hypocj'itical reporting o f U.S. operations during the 
V ietnim  war.

Whdther or not Vietnam coverage  was what is should 
have Been is not the issue.

Thel sim ple fact all Am ericans should ponder is that
duriog the crucial early days o f the Grenada invasion, 

when public concern and interest were m ost intense, the 
p u b lic  w a s  den ied  an in dep en d en t so u rce  o f 
information. "

That quote is taken from  a statement by a com m ittee 
representing most o f the nation's m ajor press and 
boardcast organizations.

Since the Revolutionary War. the statement notes. 
Am erican joournalistS traditionally been allowed to 
accom pany m ilitary operations.

Mission security and troop safety have been protected, 
when essential, by limiting the number of journalists, by 
voluntary restraints in reporting, by lim ited censorship 
of information that might aid the enem y or by delay of 
dispatches—but not by the exclusion  of all journalists.

What has happened in recent years in journalism  is a 
m ovem ent away from  ob jective  reporting to personal or 
subjective reporting. Many reporters have put down 
their objectivity in favor o f  tub thumping. They neglect 
to reniain on the sidelines and describe whpt is going on. 
but throw themselves into battle on one side or the other. 
That's not objectivity. That's taking sides And it is that 
elem ent of the press in recent years that the public has 
turned thumbs down on Som ehow the profession has to 
clean 'up this aspect o f reporting if it wants to regain its 
lost credibility

Unless one believes, however, that the county has been 
doin^ It all wrong for two centuries, no Am erican should 
take tom fort in the fact that reporters w ere com pletely 
blacked out for m ore than two days during the Grenada 
operation The sam e elem entary precautions used in the 
past I would have prevented any leaks o f sensitive 
information

W M e v e r  one's view o f how well the press does its job. 
it is essential ingredient in the preservation o f a free 
society, in p^ace or in w ar—and perhaps especially  in 
war i

Its jlettering in Grenada was an unhealthy precedent 
that ^ u st not be repeated In the m eantim e, however, 
the p^ess has some of hom ew ork o f its own to do.
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How the safety net is working
Given the chorus o f complaints about the 

Reagan administration's “ brutal cuts”  in 
welfare, it might come as a shock to know 
that the total cost of the five largest public 
auistance programs has risen 37 percent 
since Reagan took office.

In INO, the federal government spend
|42.g billion on the five so-called “ safety

lilies withn et" programs: aid for families 
dependent children (AFDC). food sUmps. 
Supplemental Security Incom e (SSI), 
housing subsidies, and Medicaid. In 1983. 
that figure soared to IM.6 billion. Even after 
subtracting inflation, that amounts to a real 
increase in public assistance programs of 
about 13 percent in three years.

While AFDC has been cut. in real terms.

could be eleigible for welfare whose family 
income was more than ISO percent of the 
state’s “ standard of need," a figure loosely 
related to the poverty line.

Second, it effectively abolished the system 
that allowed welfare recipients to work and 
still receive some welfare benefits. It did 
this by all but abolishing the so-called “ work
disregard”  system which allowed AFDC 

cipien

by about 9 percent, every other major public 
assistance program has increased by from 9
percent (Medicaid) to as much as 42 percent 
(housing assistance) in constant 1980 
dollars. So why all the uproar? Mainly it is 
about the way the Reagan administration 
com pletely reversed the nation's slide 
toward a broad-scale “ guaranteed annual 
income”  approach to welfare

In e ffe c t ,  the Reagan Revolution 
destroyed the notion that welfare should 
ever go to those who can work—and 
established the premise, however faultily 
applied, <'f the “ social safety net." that the 
government should help only the helpless.

It accomplished this “ revolution" by two 
simple devices. First, it said that no one

recipients to “ disregard”  or “ discount' 
initial increm ents of pay as well as 
“ w ork-related”  expenses, under which 
states were trying to create incentives to 
gradually move AFDC recipients into the 
labor force.

Instead, the Reagan plan simply made all 
working families effectively ineligible for 
in com e a s s is ta n c e — a p rocess  that 
guaranteed a reduction in the total welfare 
rolls of about 3S0-to-400,0000 families or 
slighty more than 10 percent o f AFDC. They 
alw  put heavy pressure on states to adopt 
various form s o f work and training 
programs such as “ workfare.”  The effects 
of the Reagan reforms, especially in 
high-welfare states, were immediate and 
unambiguous.

Reconciliation Act (ABRA), that caseload 
was slashed 28 percent from 122,000 to just 
over 88,000, the state's lowest level in more 
than 10 years.

Across the country, even in the face of a 
faltering recessionary economy, welfare 
roils were cut from August 1981 to August 
1982 by about 11 percent—and even with the 
recession, there are now about 5 percent 
fewer families on welfare than in 1980.

As pditical economist Edward Berkowitz 
of George Washington University put it as a 
recent Am erican E nterprise Institute
Conference: “ Reagan's (California) plan 
relied on trimming people not eligible n-om 
the welfare rolls, forcing fathers and other

concentrate on maintaining strict eligiblity 
standards and on requiring able-bodied 
welfare recipienU to work."

At the sa m e t im e , the R eagan 
administration made no efforts to touch 
programs such as SSI which, by definition, 
deal with the people who are least able to 
support themselves.

“ A poor blind person receives benefits 
witlKHit submitting to workfare; so doesand 
elderly or disabled persons ...(But) a 
welfare mother, with children over the age 
ol iix, faces different treatment"

At the outset, the Reagan plan was 
intensely criticized by both the Left and the

For example, up through 1981, Gov. 
E d w a rd  K in g 's  a d m in istra tio n  in

r e s p o n s ib le  r e la t iv e s  to  assu m e 
responsibility for dependent children, ahd 
making the able-bodied work for their 
grants.

“ Low paying jobs were a fact of life and 
the millions of Americans who accepted this 
fact resented those Americans who chose to 
live at a subsistence level by doing nothing.”

This philosophy, which M  to a substantial 
reduction in California’s welfare rolls under 
Reagan even as benefits for those whould
could not work rose by almost 40 percent, 

tly to (■
Massachusetts has struggled almost in vain 
to curb one of the nighest-in-the-nation 
welfare caseloads per captia. But. between 
1981 and the spring of 1983, primarily due to 
the Reagan initiatives in the 1981 Omnibus

was transferred directly to the 1981 Reagan 
administration initiatives.

'Instead of using economics to design

Right because it was thought that removing 
the income disreurds would give the 
working poor and incentive to go back on 
full-time welfare.

But. it didn’t work out that way. In sUte 
after state, less than 10 percent of those cut 
from the program returned—and although 
the concept of “ workfare”  has not taken 
widespread hold, over half of the states now 
have some form of “ Community Work 
Experience Program”  and some are doing 
well with them. Michigan, for example, has 
placed 11 percent of its entire caseload in 
j^ s ,  even in that despressed state economy.

Perhaps the best effect of the Reagan
ssign

costly negative income tax schemes (the 
administration) believed that welfare 
administrators at the state level should

“ safety net" policy is that, contrary to 
public perceptions, it has targeted more 
federal aid to the lowest income group. I will
discuss that in my next column.

Today in H istory
Today is Monday, Feb. ISth, the 44th day 

of 1984. There are 322 days left in the year 
Tbday's Highlight in History:
On Feb. 1m , 1833, the Italian astronomer
Tbday's Highlight i

Galileo arrived in Rome for trial by the 
Inquisition for professing the belief that the 
earth revolves around the sun.

On this date:
In 1885, 99 years ago, former first lady 

Hen Truman was born in Independence, 
Mo.

In 1889, outgoing President Grover 
Cleveland appointed the first secretary of

rculture, Norman Coleman of Missouri, 
served less than a month.

In 1920, the League of Nations recognized 
the perpetual neutrality of Switzerland.

And in 1949, the Soviets captured 
Budapest. Hungary from the Germans after 
aSO-daysiege.

Ten years ago: Newspaper executive 
Randolph Hearst said it was impossible for 
him to meet a multimillion-dollar ransom 
demand from the Symbionese Liberation
Army for his daughter, Patty.

J Sei
esinger i

Iran ended, oil shortages could become as

Five years ago: Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger said that unless the upheaval In

serious as they were during the 1973-74 Arab 
oil embargo.

One year ago; A fire in a movie theater in 
Turin. Italy killed more than 60 people and 
injured dozens of others.niur 

To
ümie Ford is 85 yea 

Novak is 51. Actor George Segal is SO. Actor

Today's Birthdays: Singer Tennesee 
Ernie Ford is 85 years old. Actress Kim

"I could have sworn that we blew up this bridge yesterday.”
Bo Svenson and Sen. Paul Tsongas, 
D-Mass., are 43. Actress Carol Lynley is 42. 
Actress Stockard Channing is 40. And actor 
David Naughton is 29.

Art B uchw ald

A lesson in corporate take overs

SUPSCRIPTION RATES
'iption rate« in Pampa and RT7. by camar and motor rouU ara $4 00 per 

|12 00 Mr three montha, diaoount offer $23 OOper aii months and $46.00 
I THE PAMPA NEWS is not reaponaible for advance parnent of two or 
6nth« made to the earner Pleaae pay directly to the News Office any 

pa> merA that eieeeds the current collection penod 
^ubaviption rates by mail are: RTZ $12 OD per three months, discount offer 

$24 00 til moMhs and $46 00 per year Outside of RTZ, $13 60 per three 
monthifdiscount offer $27 OOper ail months and $64 00 per ̂ r .  Mail aubacrip- 
tHin« miM be paid in advance No mail subachpikma are available within the city 
limiU oTPampa Servicemen and students hr mail $3.26 per month

Every day you read more stories about 
takeover battles and mergers It's hard for 
pcm ieto understand what is going on 

The takeover battle of corporations such 
as W a rn e r  C o m m u n ic a t io n s  and 
Texaco-Pennzoil are just the tip of the 
iceberg

T a k eov ers  have now becom e the 
corporate equivalent of war 

Tm  people involved even have their own 
sexy language.

An investment banker explained to me 
how the system works 

“ The Bicarb Steel Company is soiling at a 
very low price because it isn't making any 
steel. Sodium Oil decides to become an 
unwelcome suitor and tender an offer to 
acquire her stock. Sodium is known as 
'Raider,' and Bicarb the 'Target ’

“ Bicarb doesn't want to marry Sodium, so 
she seeks out a ‘ White Knight' to save her. A 
White Knight is a company that Bicarb 
coidd go to bed with, without feeling she had 
been ra p ed "

“ How docs Bicarb find a White Knight?”  
“ Hopefully though an investment banker 
a hired gun "

strategy for taking Bicarb by force with his 
hired gun. and then we're hired to defend the 
Target's virtue. Both sides have unlimited 
numbers of law yers"

“ It sounds expensive"
“ You better believe it. Now if you can't 

find a White Knight, you look for a ‘Gray 
Knight.' A Gray Knight is someone the 
Target isn't in love with, but could sleep 
with if she had no othe^hoice. ”

“ What about the 'Black Knight?”
“ The Black Knight is a third party that 

comes into the bedroom uninvited at the last
moment to spoil the wedding night by 
tendering a higher offer "

"And those are the major players in the

Sodium has made the offer drives the stock 
up 84 a share, because the market is betting 
the takeover battle will be bitter and Sodium 
will have to come in with a higher price. 
Besides the Godfather, there is also the 
'Grizzly.' He buys up just enough Bicarb 
stock, say 15 to 20 percent, so he can go to 
the Target and say ‘Be nice to me, baby, and 
I won't hurt you.’ That’s known in the 
business as a ‘Bear Hug.’ The guy who gives 
the Bear Hug may do it either to make a lot 
of money, or he may secretly want the 
Target for himself"

hope for is a ‘Smoking Gun,' which is short 
of a Showstopper by might delay the
Ukeover bid m  long that the Target begins

■" ' ‘ ‘ “  nd heto look unattractive to the Raider and 
starts wondering what he ever saw in her in 
the first place.”

“ I think I understand it now. But let's say 
for araument’s sake Sodium is able to Uke 
over Bicarb. What happens to Bicarb’s
management?' 

“ T hlii

takeover war?”
“ Not n e c e s s a r ily . T h ere  is  the 

'Godfather .' The Godfather is a friend of the
Target, and he might acquire just enough 
stock to scare off thé Raider, not because he

or I gun. You see the Raider plots his

loves the victim, but because he stands to 
make a siu b le  profit on his stock which the 
Raider has driven up in the takeover bid. 
Suppose Bicarb is selling for |7 a share; 
Sodium has bid 110 for her body. The fact

“ Now what the Target is always looking 
for in an unfriendly takeover battle is a 
'Showstopper.' A Showstopper is a legal 
reason to stop the Raider from molesting the 
Target. For exam ple, if the Justice 
D epartm ent of the F ederal Trade 
Commission decides the takeover violates 
the antitrust laws. Bicarb can throw the 
Raider out of her house. But since the 
Reagan administration doesn’t have any 
ob j^ k m s to one company raping another, 
it's harder and harder for lawyers to come 
up with a Showstopper. The most they can

j  is the beauty of takeover battles and 
why no one gets hurt. If the Bicarb 
management senses they're being kicked 
out of bed, the Immediately vote themselves 
lucrative kma-term contracU which are 
knows as Golden Parachutes. ’ Then when 
the Raider carries his new bride over the 
threshold, the Bicarb management bails out 
of the 4fth floor, and floats gently to the 
ground."

"Okay, so everyone involved in a merger 
from the investment bankers to the lawyers 
to management makes a bundle out of the 
takeover battle. How does that help Bicarb 
sell more steel ? "

“ Beats the hell out of m e.”
(c) 19M, Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Eklwin F eu ln er

Better way o f fighting deficit
One of the more cynical jokes going 

around Washington today is the heigntened 
“ conosm" over projected federal deficits 
currently being expressed by several 
presidential candidates and some of the 
Di||a8t spenders in Congress.

Insse folks, such as House. Speaker 
Thomas O’ N eill (D. • Mass.) and 

residential candidate Senator Ernest

Some government forecasts arc now
projecting a deficit in the $200 • billion range 

•It f i s c a l

S!HkMS (D. • S.C.), more often than not 
nsfroicome from the ranks of the shock troops of 

the Great Society. They brought you the
Slid - billion food stamp program, federal 

’ coll(fundtag for Lesbian poetry collectives, and 
AoMru, a socialist anachronism that offers 
a moans of traveling between Los Angeles 
and Phoenix seven times slower and at 
raaMf five times the coat H would take to 
flyOiere.

next f i s c a l  yea r. Like all good 
conservatives, we consider that bad news. 
But hare is where we part company with the 
congressional deficit Caasandras. We don't 
think a IM8 • billion deficR is an excuse to 
raise taxes. And they do.

The big • spending worrywarts suggest 
that a Ill9  • MlUon wfleit could endanger 
economic recovery by crowding privMe 
borrowers out of the capitai markets. What 
this means, in lay terms. Is that if the 
govenmeiM Is chewtaig up 8200 billion in 
available credit, there won't be very much 
left for business to borrow to finance Job • 
creating expansion. The wmrywarts don’t 
propooe to cut the fat out of domestic 
welfare programs, which currently make up

the lion's share of the federal budget. 
Instead they suggest solutions like a 25 - 
percent cut In defense spending (former 
Senator cum presidential candidate George 
McGovern) or a 10 • percent across • the • 
board  ta x  su rch arge  (Senator and 
presidential candidate John Glenn).

Frankly, this is really “ the wrong stuff.”
Defense spending isn't the cause of the 

deficit.
Indeed, the whole question of how 

seriously the orojected deficits threaten

font entrails. In the lu t  twelve years, these 
CsrecaaU have been off an average of 254 
percent. So a projected deficit o f 1200 billion 
doesn't mean a r u l  deficit of $200 billion.

Secondly, newly released figuru show 
that corporate profits are «pactad to 
Increau 2.5 ikis year • meaning
- - - - - - - - - - - - — I have Plenty of money their
own for rehivestment. And lu t  y e u ’s stock

economic recovery s u n u  overblown, if you
1 but

k««gl>i corporatlou a record 
887.2 billion from the sale of stock, all during

take time to consider u m e relsvaat 
little-publiclaed facts.

First, government forecasts of projected 
deficits have a record of accuracy 
somewhat below that of the anciMt swrs of 
Delphi, who forecast the future by rudiag

------------------ - w  «iss saws m u
a year touted for record deficiu. So cfoarly, 
the deficit is NOT crowding private 
borrowers out of capttal markeu. And the 
kighar profits will mean more tax revenuu 
for Washinglon without raising taxu  • 
certainly a more meaningful way to fight 
the deficit.
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L IF E S T Y L E S
Dear Abby

Notch-year problem: 
will Congress act? 

By Abigail Van Buren
»  1164 by UiwMrtal Pr«»i Syndic«*

D EAR READERS: Many retireea have w ritten to  
urge me to  continue to  Hght for  their righU  con 
cern ing  their Social Security b en e fiu  (the “ notch- 
year botch” ).

Suaan N oon , legialative aasiatant o f  the National 
Aaaociation o f  Retired Federal Em ployeea, w rote  in 
the N ovem ber issue o f  Retirem ent Life, “ Dear Ahby 
O ff Base on  N otch-Y ear Babies.”

I responded, “ If, as Socia l Security o ffic ia ls  and 
som e m em bers o f  C o n g re ss  c la im , th ere  is  n o  
inequity, w hy then are there now  num erous bills in 
Congress to  correct that inequity?”

Susan has the last w ord  in the January issue o f  
Retirem ent Life:

DEAR ABBY; You have taught me a lot about life over 
the years through your column. Perhaps I can share a 
little something with you from my experience. I call it 
"Political Lesson No. 1” :

It's easy to introduce a bill. Doing so can appease a lot 
of people back home and make them think something is 
being done on a given problem. But getting serious con
gressional action on a bill is something else.

That is why the following bills and resolutions have 
been introduced regarding the “notch problem” ;

H.R. 1483—Rep. Charles E. Schumer, D-N.Y.
H.R. 1964—Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass.
H.R. 1965—Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass.
H.R. 3013—Rep. Fernand J. St. Germain, D-R.I.
H R. 3859-Rep. Dan Daniel, D-Va.

, H.R. 3893—Rep. James H. Quillen, R-Tenn.
I  H.R. 3925—Rep. Carl D. Perkins, D-Ky.

H.R. 3947-^Rep. Don Fuqua, D R a.
H.R 4093—Rep. Edward R. Roybal, D-Calif.
S. Con. Res. 62—Sen. Mack Mattingly, R-Ga.
H. Con. Res. 105—Rep. Norman Lent, R-N.Y.
H. Con. Res. 152—Rep. Joe Moakley, D-Mass.
H. Con. Res. 185—Rep. Dan Burton, R-Ind.
H J . Res. 385—Rep. Christopher Smith, R-N.J.
It is interesting to note that none o f these bill sponsors 

is a member o f the House Ways and Means Committee, 
which has jurisdiction over Social Security issues. Also, 
there has been no indication from Ways and Means that 
action on this issue will be forthcoming.

In fact, it has been estimated that applying the pre-1979 
formula for computing Social Security benefits to those 
beneficiaries bom after 1916 would cost $9 billion the first 
year, $20 billion the second year and more thereafter, 
adding up to nearly $169 billion over the next seven years. 
This is approximately the amount Congress grappled with 
when it passed the Social Security Amendments o f 1983.

Some difficult and often unpalatable choices were made 
last spring to come up with the $168 billion in increased 
Social Security revenue over the next seven years. What 
further choices would have to be made to correct the so- 
called notch “ problem” ? Increased taxes, benefit cuts. 
Social Security coverage for all federal workers, windfall 
benefits, tampering with cost-of-living, etc. These are the 
areas that would be revisited once more if Congress wants 
to come up with the,funds to reinstate the old benefit 
formula.

After all. Congress changed the benefit formula, in part, 
because the old formula overadjusted for inflation, and 
potentially many future beneflciaries were going to receive 
benefits greater than their pre-retirement earnings.

As you pointed out, Abby, there are areas of injustice, 
all right. You can argue that those bom after 1916 are 
unjustly penalized. You can argue that those bom before 
1917 are unjustly compensated. But realistically—the 
main question is; Will Congress do anything about it?

SUSAN NOON

D EAR SUSAN: Costly? Yes. But a society is judged 
on  the w ay it treats its ch ildren , d isabled  and 
elderly.

(P roblem s? What’s bugging you? Unload on  Abby, 
P.O. Box 38923, H ollyw ood , Calif. 90038. F or a 
p erson a l rep ly , p lea se  en close  a stam ped, se lf-  
addressed envelope.)

Brownies explore transportation modes
What a way to go! Pampa Brownie Troop No. $2 learned 

about Iota of ways to go on recent field trips discovering the 
various nteans of transportation availabie in this area.

The young girl first visited the bus station where they were 
eacfaed weighed by Mary William on the package scale, then 
transported on a cart that carries boxes to alphabetized areas 
before they are shipped. Highlight of this tour was a real bus

ride to a local drive - in restaurant for a soft drink.
Next the troop traveled to Perry • Lefors Airport to study 

about hot air balloons and airplanes. With the help of Dick 
Hegeman, the Brownies pushed a propane lever to fire the jets 
whldi make the hot air balloon expand lifting it into the sky. 
They were told that the wicker basket “ gondola" carries four' 
passengers on a two hour flight per tank of propane. Brownies

JeWel§
C&Qem§

WHAT A WAY to go. In the photo at left, Dick Hegeman 
explains how the bladder of a hot air balloon is filled with 
gas to m em bers of Pam pa Brownie Troop No. 62. At 
right. Troop mem bers, from  left, Trudy Harrison. Amy

Trusty, Leslie Taylor, Sarah Conner and Am y Howell 
take a close look at cars on a train. Trudy is wearing one 
of the engineer caps given to the girls by Santa Fe 
Railroad officials during their torn. (Special photos)

by h 
M e

Discipline for the “terrible twos”

Folk art
W ILLIA M SB U R G , Vs 

lAP) — An exhibition devoted 
to Uk  works of 20th • century 
folk painter Karol Kozlowski 
4s on display at the Abby 
Aldrick Rockefeller Folk Art 
Center through May 13.

The exhibit features 12 
paintings and a selection of 
the artist's personal papers. 
Works included range in 
subject matter from fanciful 
and sometimes exotic city 
and landscape views of far - 
away places to rural views

r e f l e c t i n g  the
i m p r e s s i o n s
surroundings

a r t i s t 's  
o f  h is

During the second year of 
life, children are beginning to 
develop some independence, 
and this can be a trial for, 
p a r e n t s ,  a c c o r d i n g  to 
Growing Child, the monthly 
c h i l d  d e v e l o p m e n t  
newsletter.

Many, many children this 
age have strong wills, and 
know quite a few ways to 
manipulate parents Some of 
these  a r e  be ing very  
negative, refusing to eat or sit 
on the toilet, go to sleep or 
cooperate generally

But punishing a child this 
age is a tricky situation. A 
two - and - a - half - year - old 
will probably be angry with 
you over the punishment, and 
the anger he feels may 
frighten him Instead of 
physical punishement, some 
parents use the words — “ I 
won't love you anymore," 
“ You'll be the death of m e," 
“ Youmake me sick ." These 
can be equally destructive.

The chi ld grasps the 
parent’s anger from th» 
intonation and voice if not 
from the actual words. He 
doesn’t know that anger is 
temporary and that angry 
feelings are normal for him 
as well as for his parents. He 
learns to imitate aggression, 
which often takes the form of 
tantrums. Thus parent and 
child feed the flames of each 
others passions, precipitating 
a vicious cycle.

If there's another way of 
o b t a i n i n g  a c h i l d ’ s 
cooperation, why not use it? 
We know that a child 
intuitively wants to be good 
and please his parents. By 
reflecting his thoughts back 
to him, can save face; "I  
know you're angry and I 
know how you feel. You don't

t

also learned that unpredictable Texas winds make it-,; 
impoasible for balloonists to schedule flights ahead of time. 
T h ^  have to wait uMil the winds are no more than s^ e n  miles 
per hour before they can fly the balloon.

Carl Krause tau^ t the Brownies how the flaps on the wings 
'o f  an airplane work. The youngsters were also fascinated by 

the complicated control panel of an Ingersol • Rand plane, a 
snuller example of a commercial airplane.

Finally. Troop 62 visited the Santa Fe Railroad Station 
where Gary Denning and Red Day of Amarillo escorted them 
through a train engine. The girls studied the controls used by 
an engineer, then they walked through the train to the caboose 
to see where the men ride when they switch the tracks going 
from town to town. Denning reminded them that railroad 
tracks are no place to play at any time.

Computers are 
seen to change 
secretary’s role

NEW YORK (AP) -  "The 
tradit ional  role  o f  the 
secretary as one who types 
and gets coffee is being 
challenged every day by the 
potential of the automated 
o f f i c e , "  s a y s  a Yale  
University socuriogist.

“ Secretaries are looking to 
increase communication with 
their bosses and enhance 
their positions because of 
their new - found know • 
how ." adds Dr. Rosabeth 
MossKanter.

"B osses, however, are 
r e lu c ta n t  to p e r c e i v e  
automation as an upward 
step for their office workers, 
and some bosses prefer that 
secretaries sim ply follow 
directions and work priorities 
that they set." notes Ms.
Kanter in reporting on a 
H o n e y w e l l  s u r v e y  o f  
managers and secretaries.

That is the essence of the 
“ com i^  office coffee clash — 
a possible mismatch between 
the desires and abilities of 
s e c r e t a r i e s  a n d  the  
preferences and perspectives 
of managers." according to 
Ms. Kanter, author of "The 
Change Masters; Innovation 
Through Productivity in the 
American Corporation."

"S e c r e ta r i e s  want to 
change their role — to 
become part of the team — 
and take on more challenging 
a n d  r e s p o n s i b l e  
assignm ents,’ ' she says.
"Managers want to maintain 
current roles and, in som e' 
cases, even increase the 
distance by using automation 
to eliminate rather than 
increase communication with 
office workers."

amt

Tlia birthatone for February, 
the amethyst, derive* it* name 
from a Graek word meaning 
not intoxicatad." The ameth

yst is said to prsasrve this con
d ition . T he m ost valuable 
crystal o f th* quartz family, it 
rangss in color from pal* lilac 
to oieefi purple. Deep, evenly 
colorso hues are particularly 
desirable in an amsthyst. As a 
birthstons th* amethyst sig
nifies sinesrity and h u  been 
reputed to quicken the intellw- 
enc*. To women it bestows l o ^  
thoughts and religious love. 1 o  
men the amethyst give* sober 
judgm ent and industry. Be
cause many monarch* aomired 
the amethjrst, the expressions 
“ royal purple“ and “bom  to the 
purple*^ arose. The gem also 
appaats in the coronation re- 
g u ia  o f England.
Well known throughout the 

area for our complete selection 
o f finely crafted jewelry o f all 
types including all piacious 
gemstones and a wid* selection 
o f settiM S  RHEAM S 
DIAMOND ^ O P .  939 S. 2nd. 
Canadian. 323-8922 A 112 W. 
Foster, Pampa, 666-2831 cor
dially invites you to come in 
and browse throughout our 
store today. E iqoy personal 
service and the expertise o f 
over 2 generations o f fin* 
jewelers. All repair services 
don* on th* premise*. Master- 
Card A  V isa acept. Hours; 
Mon-Sat. 9:30 a.m. • 0:30 p.m. 
Calberias tbs Great mad* 

asade seietbyst* p rea leea l

want to put away the toys 
You want to play. Come, let's 
put them away together 

R e m e m be r ,  not every 
cause must be resolved or 
every moral drawn It’s 
i m p o r t a n t  t o  m a k e  
allowances for individual 
differences and feelings

Csoing Skiing?
Let Vogue Water-Proof your clothes 
Our process will help to keep you dry. t

VOGUE
DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
1542 N. Hobort 669-7500

Wt Servir* All troiMlt
« Vacuum Cleaners

SANDERS 
SEW ING CENTER 

2)4  N Ceyler 66S-2383

D onni« H oover
109 W. Foster 

665-0819
ResiderKe—669-3741

A Valentíne Gift 
Ermnthe Heart

Is another box o f  chocolates really the right gift 
for Valentine's Day? If not, how about a Diet 
Center gift certificate?
After all, there's no better way to show how 
much you really care than by helping yourself 
or som eone special to lose those extra pounds. 
And. at Diet Center, you can lose weight fast 
and learn how to  keep if off. without feeling 
hungry.
S o  this Valentine's Day, ask for or give a gift 
that's not only straight from the heart, but g ood  
for the heart as well.

18 TO D A Y
for a fiwm, u tro gliicto iy 

coasultation.
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phatm aeĵ
928 N. Hobart 669-6859

"Service You Can Trust”

Count On Us 
To Help You
Our dependable 
service is our 
best advertisement! 
Rely on us for 
all your pharma
ceutical needs, 
and competent 
professional advice.

M erlin Rose 
Pharm icist - O w ner

Sms ram r*s snS CssusSy Comiianv

— Competitive Prices 
— Free City Wide Delivery 
— 24 Hour Emergency Service 
— Complete Prescription Service 
— Medicaid & PCS Prescriptions 
— ^Family Hecords Maintained 

By Computer
—Convenient Drive-Up Window

Number 
669-3S59

^  Open Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 8:00

fetsw.
Wilks RAY & BILLS i - t ia

GROCERY & MARKET
OKU

MON. - $AT.
TiOO AM. - TiOO RJN.

PRICES eOOD 
THRU 

FEB. II

-ÉUfNU u n i
FON TOM 
FREBIN 
WEN

No. 100
Can . .

tiwnFMf
HOMINY

3 For
100

OMION 
JU8 ..

FUim
MILK

$ 2 2 9

LB.
ROLL .

W-SM
TOWELS

47'

»■M M E

CHEEZ-IT CRACKERS
10 OL Q A c
BOX ....................... 0 9

IMIlFliE

SUGAR
149 \

SWMTFinN
JUMBO E c a s COFFEE

$229

T ISSU E

B R U O

i* iA .ia iF 6 9 ‘ ,

% BEEF.£|„»1”  »
IIMWT-tTTU n M N M n

R M S T  1B A C K -B O N E  i  R IB S F A T T IE S

... ............................M «
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$LAMU  ..............  V .... ............................*1*1
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

South Atiican

5 SuUdhism 
type

8 Sp'fit
12'Musical work
13 Tiojan 

mountain
14 Afghan prince
15 Etclamation 

of horror l2 
»yds )

16 Young seal
17 F.sh
IS Russ.an 

fighter plane
19 Neckpiece
21 Gosh
22 Froaeii 

ram
24 First principle
26 Landing boat
27 Ridicule
28

Cuesara
31 CiA 

forerunner
32 Short flight
33 By birth

34 Accumulation 
of waste

37 Not cooked
40 Ego
41 Church 

council
43 Rumen
44 Fools
46 Shoe part
47 At (2 

rvds )
49 Tibetan 

gazelle
so Additions to 

houses
S 1 Singer Horne
52 Former 

Mideast 
alliance 
labbri

53 Lamblike
54 Asian seaport
55 Greek letter
56 Plant 

containers

Answer to Previous Puzzle
0 f p $I iu' S' I

“4 “ L

0 'D :0

DOWN

1 Roars by
2 Up the slope
3 Jumps

4 Entertainment 
group (abbr)

5 Whizzes
6 Evoked
7 Little Corporal
8 Last letter
9 Drew

10 Creed type
11 Hail
19 In
20 Laconic 
23 Engraves 
2S Sorrow
29 Closed in
30 Sequel

34 New
35 Redecorated
36 Awaft
38 Deer s horn
39 Of sheep fiber
40 Florida city
41 Ocean liner 

labbr I
42 Kneehole and 

rolltop
4S Village m 

Ireland
48 Air circulator 
so Flightless bird

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 20 ■
22 1 25

26 ■ 1
28 29 30 1 3 ,

32 1 33

34 35 ■ ^ ■ 3 7 38 39

40 <0* 1 41 42

43 ■ 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 52
> 53

54 55 56

Astro-Graph
by bemke bede mol

Overall conditions look favor
able for you. and the coming 
year offers substantia l 
promise However, you most 
sfriclly adhere to sensible work 
and health habits 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 30-Feb. 19) 
You must persevere in order to 
accomplish important ob|ec- 
tives today Once you laH 
behind, it will be difficuft to 
regain momentum The Match
maker wheel tells you your 
compatibtlity to all signs and 
shows you to which signs you 
are best suited romantically To 
get yours, mail $2 to Astro- 
Graph, Box 489 Radio City 
Station, New York, NY t0019 
For your Astro-Graph predic
tions lor the year ahead, mail 
an additional S 1 plus your zodi
ac sign
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20)
Persons who lack substance 
and who treat serious matters 
too frivolously should be avoid
ed today Their attitude and 
ideas could influence your 
thinking
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19)
Your ambitions are easily 
aroused today but this might 
only be momentary You may 
look for excuses to postpone 
yrtiat needs doing 
TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) Do 
rwt agree to do things today 
m erely lor the sake of 
expediency It your associates 
feel you are msmcere. it could 
cost you their respect 
OEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Financial matters should not be 
treated casually today If you

are careless in this area, you 
may end up losing money 
instead of making it 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It 
may prove unwise to try to con
duct business today in social 
surroundings. Important mat
ters should be discussed in a 
proper environment 
L IO  (Jely aa-Aiig. 22) Steer 
clear of romantic involvements 
today which you know are off- 
limits. Don't invite complica
tions which can be avoided 
VMOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Your 
social behavior will be closely 
scrutinized today by someone 
who is less than an admirer 
She iS hoping you'll fail, so 
outsmart her
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) 
Material conditions favor you 
today, but socially you might 
feel an inner need to be the 
center of attention and do 
something rather silly 
SCORPIO (Oci. 24-Nov. 22) 
You have all the requirements 
today to be successful if con
fronted by challenge Instead 
of stiffening your back and 
digging In. you may ease off 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Instead of trying to force 
yourself into the picture with 
someone who presently has 
something good going, it's best 
to wail until you're invited 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Old projects must not be 
allowed to suffer today 
because of your enthusiasm lor 
something new Your preseni 
interest may be just a passing 
fancy

STCVf CANYON ly  Milton Coniff
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andoison

7

C) i9B4UniiadF«aMtSyndKalt.lnc

"Some people play by ear...Marmaduke 
plays by nose!”

By Davo Orauo

I THAT BRUTE AN’ MIS \ I'U . TELL YOU.OOP, IN A  HURRY. 
TYRANNO SLIRE ARE A I THINK THOSE TW O ARE

1 (XJN'T BE TOO I WELL? WHATCHA THEY'LL BE A  TOUGH 
SURE ABOUT THINK OF THAT \ TEAM  T'BEAT.SUZ.BUT 
THAT, FOOZY.'V TYRANNO UPPER \ 1 THINK OINNY AN' 

\YORCH BROUSHTi 1 CAN TAK E 'EM  IN 
WITH 'EM ? 1 TW DECATHLON!

.rwiYN. ,
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T I9  BORN LOSER By Art Sontem
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By Tom Anratn

By Dick Cavalli

H ERE CO M B S  LAURIE 
r  W ÜNDER IF  e H E iS  
S T IL L  M A D  A T M E .
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By T.K. Ryan
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S P O R T S  SCEN E
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Hort

«fang

divalli

tyon
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LOOKING FOR ROOM—Arkansas guard 
Ricky Norton (14) looks for running room 
around a host of North Carolina defenders.
--- a,rva«VB wiM asa  ̂viavaa'^«aaaiv k^Msauaj a
around a host of North Carolina defenders. Pine Bluff. (AP Laserphoto)

.’Hawaiian win wipes out 
bad memory for Renner

HONOLULU (AP) — For a “ I kept seeing tapes of the scored an eagle and turned 
full year Jack Renner lived shot on TV. Everytime I the stunned ^ n n e r  from a

HONOLULU (AP) -  For a 
full year Jack Renner lived 
with the memory — and the 
constant reminder — of a 
dram atic golf shot that 
deprived him of a victory in 
the Hawaiian Open.

“ By the time 1 got on the 
plane going back to the 
Mainland (last year), it was 
behind me,”  Renner said.

“ But noi>ody would let me 
forget it.

“ I kept seeing tapes of the 
shot on TV. Everytime I 
l oo k ed  up,  they were 
rerunning tt.”

On that day a year ago at 
the Waialae Country Club. 
Renner had finished his round 
and held a one-shot lead over 
Isao Aoki as he sat in the 
scorer ’s tent, the victory 
apparently his.

But Aoki pitched in from 
the rough 128 yards out.
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Razorbacks topple No. 1 team
North Carolina last major c o ll ie  team to fall

PINE BLUFF. Ark. (AP) 
— Now, thsre are none.

North Carolina, the only 
unbeaten major college teem 
in the country, went down 
8844 Sunday when Arkansas’ 
Charles Balentine netted a 
five-foot Jumper with four 
seconds remaining.

" I  didn’t think we felt 
p r e s s u r e  f r o m  b e i n g  
u n b eaten ,”  sa id  North 
Carolina Coach Dean Smith. 
Last week, the only other 
unbeaten team. DePaul, lost 
to St. Joseph’s. “ I don’t 
believe lossea on the road to 
’Fop 20 teams are upsets. 
College basketball is just too 
balanced.”

Arkansas, 18-4, dropped out 
of the Top 20 a couple of 
weeks ago after back-to-back

kMses to Rice and ViUanova. 
North Carolina’s 21-game 
winning streak was its 
longest since a national 
chaimpionahip season in 19S7

Only 24 hours before the 
victory over North Carolina. 
Arkansas beat Southern 
Methodist University 00-71 to 
reach 9-1 in the Southwest 
Conference. In fact, bad 
weather kept the Razorbacks 
from flying out of Dallas 
Saturday night and the team 
dktai’t reach Pine Bluff until 
two houra before the game.

’ ’’This ranks with the best of 
my basketball thrills,”  said 
Arkanaai  Coach  Eddie  
Sutton. ” I don’t know how it 
ranks with Arkansas’ all-time 
victories. Our victory over 
UCLA in 1070 was a big one 
because it gave our program

credibility. But, no Arkansas 
team has beaten a No. 
l-mnked team, so this was a 
big one.”

Sutton said the coaching 
staff looked at about 1$ hours 
of film on North Carolina, but 
that the team saw only about 
30 minutes of film. “ The SMU 
game was too important for 
us to look at North Carolina 
before Saturday.’ ’ he said.

Arkansas led by four at the 
half and by as much as 10 
points, 48-36, three minutes 
deep in the second half. North 
Carolina grabbed its first 
lead of the second half, 04-83, 
on two straight field goals by 
Midiael Jordan, the game's 
top scorer with 21 points. 
Jordan's 17-footer came with 
1:48 left and a 10-footer 35 
seconds later followed a steal

by Steve Hale.
With 39 seconds remaining. 

Arkansas called time. The 
Razorhacka worked the ball 
to Alvin Robertson who 
started to drive but ran into 
traffic. He managed to dish 
the ball to Balentine.

“ When I went up with the 
shot at the end. Matt Doherty 
and I floated toward the 
baseline.”  Balentine said. 
“ When I got the bail, I was 
surprised for a moment but 
everybody should be looking 
for the ball when Alvin has it 
because he’s such a great 
passer. When I put it up, I just 
hoped Slid p r a j^  it would go 
in."

Sutton said he told his 
players “ to get the ball to 
Alvin and let him go

one-on-one or pass it inside to 
Joe (Kleine). Then, we told 
everbody to crash the boards 
if we missed the shot ”

“ I was going to drive and 
shoot when the ball got tipped 
out of my hands,”  Robertson 
said. “ Fortunately, I got it to 
C h a r l e s .  T h e y  a r e  
undoubtedly the best team in 
the nation. And. since they 
are No. 1, there was no real 
pressure on us."

After Balentine's shot. 
North (Carolina called time, 
threw the bail to half-court 
and called time again with 
two seconds left. The first 
option was Jordan, but 
Arkansas stopped that and 
the Tar Heels inbounded to 
Hale in the corner. His shot 
bounced off the rim

including Sain Perkins (14) and Matt 
Doherty (44) during their gam e Sunday in 
Pine Bluff. (AP Laserphoto)
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scored an eagle and turned 
the stunned ^ n n e r  from a 
winner to a loser.

“ It’s hard to live something 
like that down,”  Renner said 
Sunday. “ Particularly so, 
when I felt I didn't have 
anything to live down.

“ But they kept rerunning 
the tapes on TV. That's all 
anybody wanted to talk to me 
about.

“ Now,”  he said Sunday, 
and smiled, “ I hope they'll 
ask me about this year”

A year after the title was 
snatched from his grasp. 
Renner returned to Waialae 
and reversed his fortunes, 
winning the Hawaiian Open 
on the second hole of a sudden 
death playoff with Wayne 
Levi.

But it very nearly turned 
out the same.

Levi, from the rough, came 
within an inch or so of 
pitching in for an eagle on the 
18th.

“ I thought, 'if that ball goes 
in. I'm never coming here 
again ,"’ Renner said.

But it just missed the cup, 
and Levi — a frontrunner 
most of the bright, sunny day 
— failed on the little birdie 
putt that would have won it.

Miller takes 
2nd tour win

SARASOTA, Fla (AP) -  
Alice Miller had been fighting 
the temptation to play daring 
golf all weekend long, and 
sometimes with little success.

But with the $175.000 
Sarasota Classic on the line 
Sunday, she resisted the urge 
on the IRh hole and walked 
away $26,250 richer and with 
a feeling that she is indeed 
one of the rising stars on the 
Ladies Professional Golf 
Association circuit

“ They always say winning 
you’re first (tournament) is 
the most difficult,”  Miller 
said after her final-round 69 
was good enough to hold off 
late-charging Donna Caponi 
for a one-stroke victory. "But 
until you win your second, 
you’re wondering if the first 
wasjustafluke.”

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia (AP) — It 
figured.

With the United States thirsting for its 
first medal at the 1004 Winter Olympics, the 
drought finally was broken by the 
talent-laden U.S. figure skating team.

Kitty and Peter Carruthers, the adoptive 
broth«' and sister from Wilmington. Del., 
won the silver medal Sunday in the pairs 
competition, finishing behind Elena Valova 
and Oleg Vasiliev, world champions from 
the Soviet Union.

‘ T m  in shock,”  Kitty said. ‘T v e  never 
been happier in my whole life. I knew it right 
before the start. I looked at Pete, and I knew 
It was going to be magic This is the best 
we’ve ever skated.”

There was hope for further U.S. figure 
skating success in Judy Bluipberg and 
Michael Seibert, who were third two-thirds 
of the way through the ice-dancing 
competition. The m e ¿ ls  will be decided in 
Tuesday's free dance.

And Scott Hamilton of Denver, three-time

world figure-skating champion, was a solid 
favorite for the gold as the men’s singles 
competi tion began today with the 
compulsory figures

Medals were awarded in seven events on 
Sunday with East Germany winning golds in 
two of them — the 70-meter ski jump and 
women's luge. East Germany and the Soviet 
Union each had 12 total medals, but the East 
Germans had five gold to three for the 
Soviets. Norway, Sweden. Italy and West 
Germany had one gold each

Cross - country skier  Mar ja-L i i sa  
Hamalainen became the Games' only 
double gold medalist Sunday, accounting for 
both of Finland's gold.

Jayne Torvill and Christopher Dean 
continued to improve on perfection in ice 
dancing, which they led after Sunday's 
original set pattern for which they received 
four perfect 0.0 scores. They are heavy 
favorites to give Britain its first gold medal.

HAPPY WITH S IL V E R -A  happy brother-sister pair, 
Kitty and Peter Carruthers. hug each other as they wave 
mimosa bunches to acknowlege cheers after winning the 
first medal for the U.S. in the Winter Olym pics. (AP 
Laserphoto)____________________________________________

Boston goes down

Dr. J. heals crippled 76ers
By The Aasaciatcd Press

The Boston Celtics were 
l i cking their  chops  in 
anticipation of manhandling 
the crippled Philadelphia 
TOers. Instead, it was the 
Celtics' who were licked.

With Julius Erving scoring 
30 points and Andrew Toney 
adding 21, the 76ers rolled to a 
10041 victory over the Celtics 
in a showdown of National 
B a s k e tb a l l  Assoc iat i on  
pow ers. Although again 
playing  without M oses 
Malone and Bobby Jones, the 
78ers ma nha nd led  the 
cold-shooting Celtics, owners 
of the best record in the NBA. 
for only their third victory in 
the last nine games.

“ Today was our day," said 
Philadelphia Coach Billy 
Cunninglmm. "It was the best 
game we had ail month 
Boston's the best team in 
basketball right now, but we 
came into this game with a 
great attitude to overcome 
obstacles. Everything went 
well for us — rebounding, 
loose balls, everything. It 
could have happened the 
other way, though. The 
Celtics did tlie same thing to 
us in Philly once when ^ y  
were without (Larry) Bird 
and (Tiny) Archibald.”

Boaton’s O d ric  Mazwell.

who was 2-for4 from the floor 
and l-for-7 from the foul line, 
summed up the C eltics' 
afternoon. "We really played 
stink stink, stink today," he 
said.

Elsewhere, the Los Angeles 
Lakers trounced the Atlanta 
Hawks 10047, the Utah Jazz 
shaded the Portland Trail 
B l a z e r s  114-112,  the 
Milwaukee Bucks turned 
back the San Diego Clippers 
107-100 in overtime and the 
New Jersey Nets downed the 
Houston Rockets 107-103.

Jan  114, Trail Blasers 112

John Drew's jump shot with 
three seconds left gave Utah 
the victory. Drew, who scored 
21 of his 23 points in the 
second half, led a 38-point 
third-quarter Utah charge 
that overcame a nine-point 
Portland halftime lead.Drew 
had 14 points in the third 
period as the Jazz broke 
Portland's five-game winning 
streak and handed the 
Blazers only their third loss in 
27 home games.Jim Pazson, 
the game's leading scorer 
with 26 poinU, hit a 10-footer 
to tie the score 112-112. Adrian

Dantley, who leads the NBA 
with a 31.0 average, was held 
to 21 points. 10 in the first 
half.Wayne Cooper had 21 for 
Portland.

Ukers 100, Hawks 17
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 

scored 26 points and Earvin 
“ Magic" Johnson added 23 
along with 15 assists and 10 
rebounds as Los Angeles won 
its ninth game in the last 10 
and sixth in a row at 
home .Abdul -Jabbar  and 
Johnson each had 15 points in 
the first half when the Lakers 
opened a 57-41 lead. Dan

Roundfield had 24 points for 
Atlanta, which lost its third 
game in a row and dropped 
out of a first-place tie in the 
Central Division.

“ I blackmailed them before 
the gam e,”  said Lakers 
Coach Pat Riley. ” I told them 
t h e y  w o u l d  g e t  a 
day-and-a-half off if they 
played well. These guys 
never pass on a chance top 
get some time off during the 
season

The Lakers had a 55-35 
advantage over Atlanta in 
that department.

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
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R escu in g  fa iled  satellites p oss ib le
.ZSPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) -  NASA 
could use the shuttle in an attempt to salva|e 
the two |7S million communications satellites 
19m d h it^  in useless orbits about the Earth, 
M  the difficulty and eipense might outweigh 
the benefits, experts say 

I V  Westar VI and Palapa-B satellites — 
ojbned respectively by Western Union and the 
government of Indonesia — failed to reach 
their designated 22.M0-mile-high orbits after 
^ y  were launched from  the shuttle 
^ U e n g e r  on the flight that ended Saturday 

Officials at Hughes Aircraft Co., which 
made the satellites, said in both cases rocket 
boosters snuffed out eaiiy. stranding the 
iRtellites in lopsided orbits that bring them as 
cloae as 115 miles to Earth at times, and as 
far u  650 miles at others 

Data from the craft indicate they are 
healthy and could function normally if they 
were in the high orbit But neither has enough 
remaining rocket power to be nudged to the 
proper elevation, although NASA did just that 
with a Tracking and Data Relay Satellite that 
went astray after launch last year 

At a post-landing briefing ¿ tu rd a y , shuttle 
director Lt Gen James A Abrahamson 
called the idea of using the orbiter to rescue 
the satellites "an exciting prospect to think 
about ”

"If they (the owners or insurers) ask us to 
look into it. then we'll begin to do more 
serious planning." he said

The shuttle is already planning to rescue a 
satellite in April, but that assignment poses 
far less difficult problems.

On that miss ion.  Challenger will 
rendezvous in low orbit with the Solar 
Maximum, a science satellite that stopped 
working because of an electrical problem 
Astronauts using a jet-pack and a robot arm

will bring the Solar Max into the cargo bay 
for repaira and then release it back into orbit.

Such a rescue is possible on Solar Max 
because — unlike the communications 
satellites — it is in a low orbit and was 
designed to be soared by the shuttle if 
necessary.

Before salvage of the communications 
satellites could start, scientists would have to 
bring them to a lower orbit within the 
Nmttle's range, by firing rocket thrusters on 
board the c r ^ .

The shuttle, by special thrusting at launch, 
can reach an orbit of about 266 miles — as it 
will on the April flight.

"If the satellite was brought down to an 
orbit of 260 miles or so, it would be 
theoretically poasible,”  said Dick Young, 
chief of the flight planning branch at the 
Johnson Space Center.

Bid even if the satellites were within 
rendezvous range of the shuttle, there would 
be significant hardware problems.

Both satellites arc spinning at about 50 
rpm, a twisting motion that keeps them 
stable but is far too fast for safe approach. 
There are rockets on board designed to stop 
the spin, but these migM be expended in 
lowering the orbit, according to Bill Ziegler, a 
Westar expert with Western Union.

Terry Neal, a Johnson flight crew 
equipment expert who helped plan the April 
mission, said that even if the spin could be 
stopped, there would still be the problem of 
grabbing and holding the satellites.

"It would take some modifications to the 
orbiter (shuttle spacecraft)," said Neal. 
"And there would have to be some sort of 
grapple device attached to the satellites."

Once such a device is attached to the 
satellite, the shuttle robot arm could grasp 
the craft and bring it into the cargo bay.

W ork ou t treats paralized  patient
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -  A paralyzed 

teen-ager says that his workout schedule, 
including 12-hour days and seven-day weeks, 
is not designed for building endurance and 
strength

Kevin Curnutt, 16, of Arlington said he 
hopes the strenous routine, during which 
volunteers force his arms and legs through 
crawling motions, will enable him to walk 
again

"It reminds me of a football workout, 
except this is a iot harder," Curnutt told The 
Dallas Morning News.

Curnutt and a friend were shot three years 
ago while riding their motorcycles on a dirt 
path in south Arlington Curnutt's friend. 
Trey Shelton, died. Kevin, who was shot in 
the head, was in a coma for three weeks.

Arlington police said the boys were 
“ a m b u s h e d "  by 32-year-old Richard 
Tiedemann Police said the man was 
apparently irritated by the sound of their 
motorcycles

Officers said Tiedemann. an aerospace 
engineer whose home was near the dirt path, 
was later killed in a shootout with police.

A large shotgun pellet virtually destroyed 
the motor area of Kevin's brain, leaving him 
paralyzed from the neck down, said doctors

They told Kevin he would never move 
again, his parents. Jerry and Gail Curnutt, 
said Doctors said he could not hold his head 
up without the aid of a neck brace or move his 
arms, hands or legs

The Curnutts, however, have been using a 
controversial program called patterning, 
developed in the 1950s by the Institutes for the 
Achievement of Human Potential in 
niiladelphia

Mrs. Curnutt said the patterning theory is 
that repetitious movement can train healthy 
pprts ci the brain to assume the functions ot 
M  injured portion
I"W e had no idea of the time and effort it 

«Vould require." she said "It was an avenue 
open to us and we didn't have any other 
ch oices"

But no studies have been done to confirm 
the patterning theory, said Dr William 
Parker, medical director of the rehabilitation

center at Baylor University Medical Center.
"I'm  not saying it isn't good," said Parker. 

" I f  patients want to try it, it won't hurt them. 
If it helps the patient, then that's fine."

The entire family,  including Kevin's 
16-year-old  bro ther  Kel ly ,  went to 
Philadelphia in March 1962 to learn the 
program. When they returned, they started 
recruiting the 165 volunteers they needed to 
help with the patterning.

Without the volunteers, the patterning 
would be impossible, Mrs. Curnutt said.

She said that three times a day, five 
volunteers come to the Curnutts' home. 
During a session that lasts nearly two hours, 
they move Kevin's arms and legs through the 
crawling and creeping positions.

Volunteers then hoist the 6-foot, 156-ound 
'teen-ager onto a board that tilts him into a 
vertical position, allowing his feet to support 
his weight.

Kevin's family either works with him or he 
practices crawling by himself for six more 
hours daily. Curnutt said he resigned from 
his job at the U.S. Department of Energy 
about a year ago so he could help with Kevin, 
and now works as a consultant.

Mrs. Curnutt, a third-grade schoolteacher, 
said she quit her job a few months after Kevin 
wasshot.

She said Kevin's progress has been 
"amazing."

Mrs. Curnutt said her son no longer needs a 
neck brace, can grasp objects with his hands 
and can crawl 1,000 feet

“ The institute believes the brain develops 
in stages, so you must learn to crawl before 
he can creep and to creep before you can 
walk," said Mrs. Curnutt. “ We've got him 
crawling and we're optimistic. Eventually, 
we want to get him on his feet ."

So do volunteers, she said
"When you realize that he couldn't hold up 

his head alone or move an inch along the 
floor, then you realize how much progress 
he's made," said Dollv Wadlington, a family 
friend who recruits volunteers and helps with 
the workouts. "There aren't many kids who 
would have the strength and courage that he 
has "

Names in  news
LONDON (AP)  -  Ben 

Kingsley, who learned to spin 
cotton for his role in the film 
“ Gandhi . ”  will take up 
traditional weaving for the 
title part in "Silas Marner," 
the story of a weaver 

The 1861 novel by George 
Eliot — the pen-name of Mary 
Ann Evans — will be made 

'  into a 90-minute television by 
the British Broadcasting 
Qprp Shooting starts at the 
end of this month

The 39-year-old Kingsley, 
winner of an Oscar for his 
role as Indian independence 
leader Mohandas K Gandhi, 
will play the part of Silas 
Mamer from the age of 25 to 

.  hismid-50s
^ ; 'H e  said Sunday that his 
''W aearch  imo weaving will 

help him acquire the physical 
'.characteristics of Marner. 

^fhunched short-sightedly 
«V er  his loom , and his 

^-^H udes as a craftsman "

^ : ‘ L0S ANGELES (AP) -  
^ fra a n  Anspach, the blond 
^lOve inlerest of such films as 
^!*The Big F ix" and "Blume In 
I 'lio v e ,"  says mother didn't 
t^kaow best when K came to 
^Ifnatrimony. Her mothcr'a 
^ a d v i c e ;  " N e v e r  g e t  
¿M arriad ”
> :  "8he didal beUeve in H. 
n fh e  aaid R was for the birds," 
rplB. Ansfiadi. 21. said ia a 
Siaeeat iatarview from the 
^ iM m e in aeaaide Santa 
;  Monica the tham wKh bar 
¿.'eacend husband, rock aiafor 
>  Mwrwood Ball, and bar two

matters without people to 
love."

i

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
newest member of the Puerto 
R i co-based  rock  group  
Menudo, 13-year-old Robby 
Rooa, says he's never been in 
love — "not really. Not yet 
anyway."

But he'll get a chance to 
sing lyrics of love songs when 
Menudo appears Tuesday 
night — Valentine's Day — at 
Radio City Music HaU

Rosa, a native New Yorker 
who lived in Westbury, N.Y., 
until his family moved to 
Puerto Rico when he was 10, 
will be making his on-stage 
debut.

In the latest Menudo 
album. “ Reaching Out." the 
group's first in English, Rosa 
carries the vocaia on six cuts 
with feature solos in three. 
Two of them, “ Because of 
L ove" and "Theme from 
Cannonball 2 ,"  are love

AREA MUSEUMS

PERSONAL CARPENTRY SEWING MACHINERY MISCELLANEOUS

S liN O H C lS i iX IIK IS i ClASSiS

PUCKETT'S CABINET snd Re- 
(inialiaig SIm p . We enjoy our work. 
P h w w S m ,  loot N ^ in n e r  Apt.
No. 9.

RODENS FABRIC Shop - 312 S 
Cuylor. Large selection polyeeter 
knaa, eotteas, Ophoistery (vinyl and 
vciour).

FOR SALE - Six Row liiler. Hyd
raulic niariwn, dual |WHeswhssl*< 
one esoSiant eaddie. catHMO-SISl.

FOR SALE Railroad T iw . $2 M 
each «M ISS

OPEN DOOR AA maets at 300 S. 
Cuylar. Monday, Wednesday, 
‘Thursday, Friday, 6 p.m. Call 
OMZTtt.Orim eiM.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BIICox Masonry 

«S-3M7 or 11 6-7»

WILL DO altarationB and nsake new 
dothes, in mylm ne. CÛIM  TON or 
coawby32ltiiU ispie.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: fTuninfi 

al.>W dlli«aSi

TURNING POINT-AAmM AL Anon 
are now meeting at 727 B. Browning.

CARPET SERVICE ROOFING
trUnniing and removal-------------
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, OM MW.

ELBCTRIC ROPER lUtme - flM  
H s r v g ^ ^  celer; B dieraannet

THI O A R N N  A6TISAN GARAGE SALES
Tuesday and Saturday, I  p.m. Phone 
OOS^Utfor-----------lo r  IK -13

rSC A K K TS
Full I t e  of carpeting. 

I » N  H o b ^  -K t P r n  
Terry Alien-Owner

ProfeseionsI Landscans DsRgn and 
iian. Mike Fraser. BLA

KS-2107.
Construction. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Society o f Land
scape Aroutects. 2112 lY Nwsoo. U S T ^ ' I A S ^ A d s

Mwt bepaid in advance
S 3 " '2 »

FREE COLOR Analysis and com
plete facial with season coded 
makeup by cartlfled Beautkare snd 
Color consultant. Lynn Allison 
B5-2M  Lefors.

C A IK T C fN T iR  a  
310 W/Foeter ----------- TAX SERVICE

Good to Eat
Armstroiw Carpet, Vinyl, Tile _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  US INSPECTED Beef for your

Johnsoiniotne Furnishing TAXWCACnNtuiniaaafaiiipanuiw freeser. Barbeque - Beans. Seslon's
K OSCuyler K 5 » f  ^ * . S i ^ î S î i 2 e â : ' . 2 X l '  G r o c e r y .» E * F t e w is .O M ^ l. 

___________ _______________ ~  IK 0 6 K 0:00a m -7 :0 0 p .m .

MUSICAL INST.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 612 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

CARKT CUANINO SPK IA l 
Need your carpet cleaned? 1 will 
dean your complete house (limit 5 
rooms) for just»  plus 626. (or ev en  
sdditional room. Sm te wide mobile
homm only 6nrCalllk5-36tO any day 
bdore 0:30 a.m. or after 6 p.m. for an

INCOME TAX 3 p.m. to 9p.m  week 
Saturday and Sunday by ap-

S ment. Tnelma Nunn. Price 
.0 1 5 -2 » .

HOUSEHOLD

TOP 0  Texas Masonic Lodge 1301 
Monday, February 13, study and

appointment. Satisfaction Guaran
teed.

UPHOLSTERY
Orohom  Furniture 

1416 N. Hobart 006-2232

R f NT A  N iW  W URUnZf R PUNO 
ASK ABOUT R fN T A l.  PURCHASI* 

PIAN
TARPUV MUSIC COMPANY ’  

117 N. Cuylar 016-1261

practice. 7:30_p.m.', TUesdayr Feb
ruary 14 EA Elxam FÇ degree J : 20

GENERAL SERVICE
p.m. J.A. Chronister, WM, J.L. Red- 
Sell, Secretary.

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING. 
Good adectioa o f fabrics and vUiyls. 
Bob Jewell. 0KO221.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. W  - 
Regular Thursday meeting, 7:30 
D.m.. Februarv 10. Raloh Muliron, 
W.M.: Paul Appleton. Secretary. 420 
W. Kingsmill.

Tree Trimming and Remevol 
Any sise, reasonable, spraying, 
deim up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E. S tm , 0^0006.

ROY’S TRIM Shop • Vinyl seat-covers. »  Frederic,

CHARUrS 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company Te Hove In Your 
Home

1204 N. Badts

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
416 wTFostsr. 0K-71M. Baas. Drums 
and guitar leaaooa.

066-6606 FOR SALE: Les l^ cu stom g u itar . 
Mint em oltion. O utom  20o Watt

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and models. Specialty Sales 
and Service, 1008 Alcock. 10(0002.

BEAUTY SHOP

Lost and Found
CAE PROPANE

Sales - Service 086^18 
after hours - Guy Cook 

6 8 0 -2»

Frankie’s Beauty Shop 
Senior CHaen's Kates 

» 2 6 0 3

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguipmem, d c . Buy. sell, or trade, 
aunbid on estate and moving sales. 
Call » 6 1 W . Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

RMSAmp.CaUOK-7217.

Food and Seed

SITUATIONS

MISSING FOR 2 weeks. Vicinity 2000 
Coffee. White cat, gray ears and tail. 
ChUds pet REWXr D. Call 08A6S00

NOW A professional way of cleanii 
ceilings. We specialise in acoustical
tile renewal. Call for appointment 
and demonstration. 6 8 6 »7 .

WILL BABYSIT Monday thru Fri- 
d ^ t e n y  home. Drop-ins welcomed.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Financing Available 

613S. C u ^ r  » 0 8 4 3

GRASS HAY for sale Calli

BUSINESS OPPOR.
HOWARD'SALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included. 
Reasonable rates. » 7 6 1 6 .

BABYSITTING - MONDAY thru 
Fridey. Drop-ins welcome. No night 
or weekends. 065000.

ESTABIISHED BUSINESS 
SALE

Potential net income K.OOO to 00,000 
a year. Fun and glamorous busUiess! 
Possible owner finance with reason
able down payment. Absentee or 
owner operated. Call Paul collect, 
4 0 4 - » 3 ^ .

FOR h a n d y  JIM - General repairs, 
pain ite, yard work, garden roUitil- 
ling. Tree trimming, hauling. 
0HF7(7.

WILL BABYSIT in my home. Week
days, any age ok. Call 065O4K.

RENT OR U A S r
Furnishings for one ■ or for 
every room in your ha .0 credit 
check ’ easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

too S. Cuyler » » 1  
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
864 W. Foster » 0 6 0 4

SEED OATS and Feed Oats, Kansas 
Prairie Hay. Epperson and Son. Call 
6 0 M 2 6 8 o r » ^ .

LIVESTOCK

WILL DO Babysitting in my home. 
Call » 2 7 0 4

INSULATION

BUSINESS SERVICE

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
» 5 2 2 4

ODD JOBS Wanted 
rates. Call 886^132

Reasonable

HELP WANTED
MINI STORAGE

You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call » 2 9 »  or » 9 6 6 1 .

Snolling A Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 6 6 5 ^

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
EMimates » 5 5 7 4  from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

LAWN MÒWER SER.

NEED EXTRA Income? Become a 
certified Shaklee Slim Plan Advisor 
Complete your new year’s resolution 
and help your friends with theirs. 
Training classes forming in Feb- 
ruaiy. Call today 655013? 0650774, 
O8OO102.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10. and 10x5. Call 
»2 9 0 0 .

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
» 1 0 «  » 3 1 0 0

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum D>., 420 Pur- 
viance. 6600282.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock 6060610. » 3 5 5 6

FIGURE SALON
Instructresses and Managers 
needed. No experience necessary, 
will train. » 6 7 8 2

PAINTING
MINI STORAGE

All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and BorMr
Highway. 10x10,10x16, lOx», 10x30. 
Call^Top 0  Texas Quick Stop,

(X)MPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of (tetracting in Pampa 

 ̂ DAVID OR JOBHUNTER 
» 2 9 0 3 - » 7 0 »

M5O0S8.

JACK OF All trades! Trim trees, 
yard work, and general electrical 
repair. Reasonable. Nights and 
weekends. Call 06 5^ 5 .

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoualical Ceiling, 006-0148. 
WulStewart.

ADMINISTRATOR
Im mediate opening for Nursing 
Home adminstrator. Must have 
valid nursing home license. 
Minimum2 yean nuratehom eex
perience and degree ptmerably in 
health care. Excellem salary and 
benefits with unlimited growth pio- 
tential. Equal opportunity empkwer. 
Send resume to Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198 Box No. 67.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
Ispe, blow acoustied ceilings. Gene 
C ater, » 4 8 4 0  or » 2 2 1 5 .

WILL CUT Down trees and cut up for 
firewood. »211)6.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bod and tape, S^ay P a ln tte  Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, » 2 2 5 4 .

ASK US • WE KNOW
We are Avon Reprtentatives. One 
of us earrte » ( 0 0  in 03, the other 
» ,0 0 0 . Let us ex te in  all of the prog
ram. » 6 8 5 4  or SoMk2K.

APPL. REPAIR

LOVEUS PAINT and Decorating, 
Skellytown. Blow acoustics, repair 
cracks - mtcfior, exterior » 2 2 M .

RN NEEDED full time or part-time, 
11-7 am. shift. Apply Shamroek.Oen- 
e rd  Hospital, lOuO S. Main, Sham- 
rock .'T ^ 7909 7  C dl (806)255-2114 
Salary commensurate with experi
ence.

DITCHING
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
« d j g y e  repair. (^Il Gary Stevens,

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freexen. Wadiera. 
Dryera, Refiigeralora 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S. Cuyler 0 5 5 » !

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 35 inch gate. 
6 0 » » 2 .

Im-

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
HdoM  Basion, » S H 2 .

OLAN MILLS has several

people, hm experience necessary. 
W e b te . Morning and evening shifts 
available. Also need someone to (to

Plowing, Yard Work
JERRYS APPLIANCE Service - Au
thorized for Whirlpool and Litton

singing leoaon or performed 
pro fes f i ona l ly  when he 
answered the call for new 
Menudo last year.

In New York,  where 
Menudo is putting on 10 
shows. Johnny Lazada will be 
m a k i n g  h i s  f a r e w e l l  
appearance, having reached 
the g rou p ' s  mandatory 
retirement age of 16

iiripooi __________
service. Also meciafixe in Scars. 2121 
N Hobart. 6 K » I

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG- Gardens 
and Flowerbeds. C^l Gary Suther
land. 0KK13.

Wlima turner, w esiem  mutei, 
Pampa, Texas on Monday February 
13 d le r  0 a m. Equd Opportunity 
Employer.

APPUANCE REPAIR - d l  major 
brands. Bill Anderson and David 
Grossman. M8 W. Foster, » 3 N 3 .

Plumbing A  Heating

PANHANDLE HEALTH Care U now 
accepting ateicattons. Need nurses 
to care Tor home bound patients. 
Good salary, mileage and oenerus. 
For an application phone 
0 0 0 4 3 5 » ! .

SNAPPY APPUANCES 
Good selection used washers, 
dryers, refrigerators. Prices start 
6M. Buy, SelT. Trade. Next door to 
Snappy shopper on McCullough. Call 
B o b l fc G i i^ 0 S 6 » S .

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BURDSrs PLUMBING

SUPPLY (X>.
635 S. Cuyler » 3 7 1 1

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

00582»

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
» 5 2 1 0 .

NOW  HIRING
Offshore Oil d r i l U n g ^ « ^  Md 
domestic. W illtrain .jB S .O O O -»», 
pha passible. Call Petroleum Dril
ling £ ^ i c e  at (219) K1-21N, Exten
sion IK l Also open eveimigs.

BULURD PIUIWMNO SERVICE
Plumbing and (tep en b ?  

Free Esbmates » ^
VACUUM  CLEANERS

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions

Bpintment.
t^NHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: (teyon . Rpiular 
museum hours I  a.m. to 5 p.m. week-

Rem odeite
» 3 »Ardell Lance

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 
plumbing, drains, sewer cleaning 
Neal w A b . »2 7 ^ 7 .

days and 28 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
"  • -  * WILDUFEMeredith Aquarium li 
MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to 5 
am . Wednesday through Saturday.

^ ( m R E H O U S E  MUSEUM:

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es- 
tsnates Gene Breaee. » S S n .

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter • KM foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning 
Reasonable! » » 1 0  or 0154282.

Panhandle. Regular muteiun hours 
* • • —  weekdays

J 8  K C026TRACT0RS 
» lO M  0058747

Additions, Rcm oilelte, 
Concrete-Palnting-Rcpalrs

RADIO AND TEL

t o n f i .
Ro m  had n e v tr  taken  a

9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 

COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m.Io4:30p.m. weekdays oxcept 
Tuaiiday. 2-5 p.m. tandav. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM:

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
tions. P atte , Remodeling, Flrep- 
lace. New Omstniction. Eiumaiet. 
» Ì 4 M o r » 2 9 4 4 .

DON^ T.V. Sorvico 
We terviee all brands. 

304 W. Faster M 5 » I
BLDG. SUPPUES

Houston Lwmbor Co. 
»  W. Footer

*TII Mvtr fot marrM 
:• w t e i i , "  th i c w fR B w d . bat 

b2m  Uwt'i bMMI« i  jHBt 
^ jpK^nnlRd. mi4 M WM for

"ûvRlBllM Mir tkhig that 
^ p U y M t t n f i f h .  Y M c a a b R  
^gaecRMfal. tfrlvta br4 
f  Naotifal hat aaM af it
Î : . -

Sharmock. Roguur raasoum hours 9 
s.m. to 5 p.m. wookdays, Saturday

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
U.S. Steel Mid V in y l^ d te . roM h«. 
Carpenter work, gutters, » » 1 .

ZonMh end^Mo||rwvi
S te s a n d !

LOWRIV MUSIC CiNTER 
CorwnoSt Canter » U 11

W hito How m  Lumbar Co. 
101 E. Ballard » » 1

N A l ^  HIS- 
M: McLaan.. .U C Ä L  

Regular muiainn houri 11 am . to 4 
a m . Monday through Saturday.

fOqil's Custom WootemrUnw 
PiinooHAf sYard ba iw . eabtoett,-----------

repairt. 044 Poetar. 0K8I21 TV

RENT TO OWN 
WaMake I t S a ^ l ^

Pom ao Lumbar Co. 
1301S. Hobort » 5 8 7 «

Own"

UNTY MUSEUM: 
I to 6 p.m. 
‘ - ' t o . B q t u M i y

VLr,_ rorry- 
M a.m .M

SHOW TIM I R t N T I ^
113 S. Cuyler M50M

PLASTIC P IP E è  riTTIN G S  
B U U ir S  nU M M N O

sumreo.
» s c u t e r  N 5I 7II  

Your Plautlclñpt Heudqniitets

l:M  p .u i.'6p.pa.

PERSONAL

o i| N N M A x rr 
BuUdbKmmMtottiiR » 1 4 0

Alhrankiiitf

C t o ^ v Ä Ä w t o .

MARY KAY CiMnstlcs, trat fb (M .

angvÄläR'“^ '
MARY KAY Ooumutlcs, frsa facíala.

iwMbat

K N E IN G iU n r

:  LUCE BRAND N E W ; 
:  lEBOCodMoc •
:  S«4ok  DmVHI«. •
0 Has o l  th e  op H orw  avail-o 
f o b l R .  This c o r  has o n l y !  
o 1 « A 0 0 a c t u o l m a M .N o t o
• a  n ic e r  o n e  o n y w h e r c *
; ................................. l i i A O O *

1 DOUG BOYdI
• 821W. WHks •

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. y t e  tea l

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtnrs, 
(tompacts. Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 4 »  Purviancc. » 0 2 0 2 .

used cow dealer, » 7 0 1 6  or toU free 
1-I008828043.

FOR SALE : Horse Lot Manure. (^ 1  
» K I 7 .

Uted K irby s........................... » »
NewEirekas ........ ......... » . K
Dteount prices on all vacuums in

% áiR IC A N  VACUUM COMPANY 
»  Pirviance » 9 2 5 2

FOUR UNOAIMED vacuums. No 
repair bill over » . » .  
i ^ R lC A N  VACUUM COMPANY 

» Purviancc » 1 2 1 2  
1312 N. Hobart 55582U

PETS B SUPPUES
RENT TO OW N 

"We Make It Easy To Own PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
TV-Stereo-App|iances-Furniture 

NO C ^ I T  CHECK!
SHOWTIME RENTAIS
113 S. Cuyler 56500» 41M.

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves, Frwiers, Washers. 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S. Cuyler » » 1

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and- 
■ \ 0B ^8 4 .Poodle Piqipies. Call I

K-9 ACRES
Grooming'Boerding » 7 3 5 2

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Saturday. Annie AufUl, 
IIM S. n t e y ,  68580(6

Water Bedroom 
(teonado Center 

» 1 8 2 7

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AQ 
small or medium sise breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 0054001

GROOMING BY AN N A SKNCE

GOOD USED Refrigerators, freez
ers, microwaves, stoves, washers 
and dryers. Good selection. Utelus, 
1700 N. Hobart. » 3 2 0 7 .

FISH AND CRITTERS FET STORE
Inventory Reduetton Sale! Save 60 to- 
25 percent. Tuesday thru Saturday, 
I04rp.m. 1404 fTSMiks, 0008543.

FOUR BURNER gas stove for sale. 
» .  »50181

SHARPENING SERVICE - aipper 
blades. Scissors, knivts. Call 
» 1 » ,  1 »  N. Zimmer.

ANTIQUES

STUD N R D E D for AKC P aU n m e. 
P h o n e »1 W 3  Dr. Kendridisffficc 
ask for Brenda or leave message.

ANTlK-l-DEN: Oak Furniture, De- REGISTERED ADBA Pitt Bull T er-
pression glass.coHectaMes Open 1^ riers. 1-260-5112.
appointment. » 2 » .  ---------------------------------------- -----------

GILES CABINET Shop and Antiques 
800 W. Kingsmill, » 4 3 7 0 ,  Lay-a- 
ways.

AKC REGISTERED Blond Cocker 
Spaniel puppies. »  eacb, » 3 1 » .

OFFICE STORE EQ.
MISCELLANEOUS NEW AND Used office furniture,

■ ' cash reteters, copiers, typewriters,'
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No and allother office maainM. Also 
warranty work done. Call Bob copy service available.
Crowih, i » 8 »  or 237 Anne. p a m FA OFFICE $l

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 6:30, 'niunaay 12 to 
6:% 111 W. Francis, » 7 1 6 3 .

FAMFA O F F ia  S U m V  
2IS  N . Cuylor A69-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. » 3 7 6 0 .

BUYING GOLD rin 
Rheams Diwnond !

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 CASH FOR repairable appliances •

r;;ear g M r a i^ .  f e m o r e  informa- w t e m ,  and remgeratora
ion cUI BUI Keel » 4 7 < 7 Call Bob rinnis 0058835

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
(tenter part, Hospital and Surgical. 
Cash Burial and Life Insurance. Ap- 

ointmenls Only. Gene W. Lewispointmei
» 3 4 »

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS,

HELP YOUR Business! Use Davis Hotel, l l lv t l  
matches, Balloons, caps, decals, Quiet. l » 8 i lS . 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sate. » 2 2 4 5 . ^

ip, 510 week. 
Foster, (3ean,

SUNSHINE FA a O R Y  
Tandy Leather Deater

ONE BEDROOM furnished ipart- 
ment. Call » 2 » .

Complete selectton of leatbcrcraft, 
rattsuppl’craft suppite. 1313 Alcock,

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnbhod

EDDIE'S TACKLE - t » S .  Christy - 
Graphite rods, Do-It molds, spin
ners, jigs> worms. 006 4174.

David or Joe 
0 0 0 » 4 o r 0 N ^

»  GALLON Aquarium. Stand, lids.
under-gravel and outside filters,’ 
dolomite and crushed coral plus

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnishediI apartmento. 0K87M.

some decorative coral and suppite 
B d / mfor marine set-up included. 

0158470 after 5:30 p.m.
NEW MANAGEMENT (No tease re
quired). Al) utUttte induded, tele-

Ussd^

» 2 0 1

and Unin M rvte. (teorad  parking. 
()ulet country atmosphere. WeT 
come. American Hoattality at its 
best. 1111 E Frederic (1

FDR SALE - Sbost Iran B uildiM  to 
' ~ 6 5 l« d t e r S

LARGE 1 rooms, ovsr gan gs, ro- 
cently redecorated inahls. |176 
m oim, ^ u t depoait. I»8M 2.

be moved. Shamrock, 2 5 5 1 »  I 
p.m.

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Sorvice. Deal with a pre- 
feniM id the first time » »  0» .

WANTED TO Buy: 
be Hieved. 3598H4.

Heueeiirealeto

TINNIV LUMHR COMPANY 
Cemnlete U h  ef Buildii» 

MateriaS; niecRaid M R M
ELM FIREWOOD for sole • »  00 a 
oefd. C dl »  I » .

ana Shrubs
Nand dnao root 
feed sflor 1»  fcwno.
Lswn Plug AersBoo

LAWN MAGIC
8 I 8 - 1 8 0 «

W t Poy

CASH
For Yowr Unwowtod

-PIANO-
Torpley Music

Co.
U 7N iaq4l

A&A
A U TO  SALES

WE N N AN CE
No Credft Chock

No btnrtst Chorga

'67 Ford Rortchero Pickup 
........................$199 down

7 4  0 tev. 
Pickup . $399 down

‘ T Z C h ry s iw  
Cofdobo ............$499 down

'75 Plymouth 
2 Door ..............$399dowii

'TSCodaioc . . .  $399down 

MANY MOftI TO  C H O O ll

1 4 5 - 0 4 2 5
iW .P o

fURNI!

UPSTAIRS 
ment. Wat 
pets. Inquii

LARGE C 
epartmeni 
ment. Go« 
0008764.

NORTH D 
bills paid 
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VALENTINE’S  D A Y
WfElINES

RAM^A NEWS atindey, Nbtw ry 11, I fM  ^

Use the coupon right to tell that special 
someone just exactly how special he or 
she is. Mail or hand deliver your Love 
Lines message with proper payment to 
our classified advertising department 
by February 13. The cost is only $1.00 
per line, S words per line, $3.00 
minimum.

MY LOVE LINE IS; (1) ( 2)
m i l l

Ü L

(9) (10) (11) (12) f l j )
(14) (IS) (16) (17) _____(18) _____
(Don’t foraet to count names as part of your message!) 
All Loye Ones will be printed on Valentine’s Day, Feb-
ruary 14. mmimum

fURNISHED APTS. BUSINESS RENTAL G oosem yer b y  p a r k c r  a n d  w ild e r

J*ts. Inquire after 5 p m , S16 ; « » I  i T Ä  « ¿ 3 * 1  «  Ä t » ? !

LARGE ONE bedrom furnished 
apartment. Also bachelor apart
ment Good, location. Reasonable
m unu

UNFURN. APT.
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 

No pets
800 N Nelson 665̂ 1*75
Adults living.

f  URN. HOUSE
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. 665-4728.

ONE BEDROOM At 515 S Barnes - 
8100 every 2 weeks. 665-6878 or 
66MI16.

>-2M0or**»-2M*afterS

VEMY NEAT, 3 room, private, car- 
peted,panelled. $200 month, plus de
posit « 5 ^ 2

XMALL CLEAN House. Carpeted 
and panelled Suitable only for ma
ture working man. $175 month, bilb 
| g i^  $25 renovation fee. Call

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 full bath 
mobile home. Furniture includes 
washer and dryer. Private lot. 
$350 00 month 60-4842

UNFURN. HOUSE

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath. No children 
404 S. Gray. Call 66»-«I6 or 665-8821.

* ROOM -1 bath, 2 bedrooms, fenced 
back 
Call

w fv^ /̂f*l 1 URIUl, • WUl
ba ck ^ g rt^ ith  plenty of storage.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office 3 2  square feet, W  
square feet, 577 square feet. Also 1*00 
and 2400 square leet. Cdl Ralph G. 
Davis Inc., Realtor, 800-SS3-N51, 

' 3714 Olsen Rivd , Amarillo, Texas, 
71101

CE SPACE now a . »liable in 
UGHES BUILDING Single of- 
and Suites Also one Doctor's 

Clinic. For information call 080IB3 
V  oonne to suite 216 in the Hughes

HOMES FOR SALE

NORTH OF Downtown - Furnished, 
bills paid, ground level, private 
drive, newly painted 685-5436.

W.M, LANE REAITT
717 W Foster 

Phone 6*0-3641 or 600-0504

BACHELOR CHARTERS All bilb 
paid. $ 2« month, behind 321N. Gray. 
^11600-2427 '

PRICE T, SMITH 
Builders

ONE BEDROOM Efficiency - Water 
paid. Deposit required. 71IA N. 
Gray. $2S6 month 665-5156.

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 660-äOO

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton - 665-2150 
Jack W. Nichols - 600^12 
Malcom Denson - 660-ÖM

SUPER CUTE
400 N. Perry 2 bedroom $23,750 
Gene Lewis 865-34«

M  BEDROOM, 607 E Gordon and 
208 Thut $125 0Ó each rent «9 -2 0 «

*N1CE 2 bedroom trailer, large
' ------d  yard on private in town lot,

month, 1150 deposit. Call 
............ .... '  rf:30pm .(ll

HOME FOR SALE Lovely 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double

ment.

ONE AND 2 bedroom trailers. From 
<175 to $180 monthly, $43 75 to $47 »  
«reeMy. Some U lb Mid, deposit re
quired Located 703 S. Henry and 901 
E Albert 665-6836

I9 IS  CHRISTINE
Call 669-7624 after 6:30

NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom house. No 
pets, $175 plus deposit. Call 665-1193.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
in good location Stove and re
frigerator furnished. Call Norma 
Ward, 669-334*

THREE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
trailer house for rent. 665-2383.

FOR SALE - one bedroom with car
port. Good location, very reasona
ble 665-38«

TWO AND three bedroom unfur
nished houses. $275 and up. 665-4728.

TWO BEDROOM - $200 month, $1M 
deposit Call 665-1550

NICE 2 Bedroom AdulU only, «  
years old and up. No pets, g75  plus 
utilities, plumbed, garage. 865-3997.

OFFICE SPACE for rent kiuj«
feet 125 S Gillespie Call (IM l

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
a ....,,...469-4*94 
.OatAXt 649-1196
.................66*-r*M

kr.............. 4*9-194*
...............***-1941
...............4*9-7446
..............6*9-741*
•f............***-1711

iNonnaWhiti
RIM-TT

0.0. Trimble out . . .6 6 9 -1 3 »  
Nino i paenmste . . .  .4*6-133*
JudyTevler ................**6-9*77
OsfwWMalsr ............***-7833
tamDseds ............... 6*6 4*40
Cari Ranneriy ...........449 1004
RayneWe Ba^ ......... 649-9173
Jimtittairi ..................*49-1691
Medilini O tm n........**6-1940
MHwlWafd ................***-*411

Nanna Ward, ORI, Biakat

UNUSUAL OfARM 
ChiracleriMi Ihl* wall iMlifodJa______ hamawHhRa

n « n .  Formal thnloi 
Large f o o m ^  

or ptiyroom.

NfVA WKKS M AITY éé9-«904

***-*9*4
Tamar

*•9-3669 **6-641*

FROM

FiAce

IO O^U\^\T
\ K m  q u i t i ^

/I B it

HOMES FOR SALE Commercial Prop. MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
playroom. Call 465-51« after 5 p.m. 
for appointment

3 BEDROOM, den,fenced yard. Call 
for appointment 6*9^70.

MOBR.E HOME AND
Lot. Here's a large 14 foot x 70 foot, 3 
bedroom, I ‘4 baths Mobile Home in 
great condition. Carpeted and par
tially furnished. Located on large 75 
loot X 140 foot Corner Lot. Plumbed 
for a second mobile home, which 
could be rented if you need additional 
income. MLS 969M

SPACIOUS AND ROOMY 
Large 3 bedroom. 2 bath home has

BUILDING WITH 15,175 Muare feet 
on 3 acres. TOO Duncanfloor sp MLS ra 

6696B54
ott M9-7001 DeLoma

THREE BEDROOM House with 
60x40 foot metal shop building in 
Miami. Call 80*674-2C4.

1 4  STORY well insulated 2 bed
room, 1 bath, dining room, fireplace, 
ceiling fans, central heat and air, 
humidifier, single garage, new 
sewer and water lutes, s to ra «  build
ing. Call 66*0945. Assumable loan.

1974 AMERICAN Mobile home. 3 
b^room , 14  bath. Call 065-23113.

Iar|^ country type kitchen with lots 
of cabinets, formal dining area, fire
place, double garage with additional

Out of Town Property
* ACRES, $20« an acre or best offer. 
Call after 5 p.m , 065-8771

room for storage, fenced yard, would 
make an ideal place for day care 
center, beauty shop or home busi
ness. Zoned commercial MLS 910 

LIKE THE VIEW
Of Central Park? You'll have it when 
you invest in this 3 bedroom, 2 baths

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Campers
665-4315 830 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO  SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

NEWLY REMODELED 4 bedroom, 
2 bath, single car garage. IMI N. 
Somerville. Central heat and air. 
Owner will ea rn  second at 10 per
cent interest wifn substanial down. 
A g^xim ate payments $ 5 «  month.

IN LEFORS - 3 bedroom house. 
Large kitchen, laundry room, and 
garage, and cellar 035-2965

FOR SALE or rent: 3 bedroom, 
brick, central heat and air Inquire 
*04 N. WelU ^ TRAILER PARKS

NEAR TRAVIS - Brick 3 bedroom, 
1 4  bath, enclosed porch, central 
heat, built-ins. Excellent condition. 
Call *65-37« or ***6*64 after 5 . «  
p.m.

LET US SHOW YOU PAMPA!
Gene and Jannie Lewis 
«65-34«, DeLoma 66M654

BRICK 3 Bedroom. 2 baths, 2 living 
areas,doublegara^ 2424Cherokee 
665-6585

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown ^11 646-24«

JUST LISTED! Beautiful 3 bed
room, L‘4 baths, formal dining on 
Kiowa. Priced right. Katie Sharp. 
*65-87«. Shed Realty. *65-3761

COUNTRY LIVING on the Edge of 
Town. 3 bedroom, brick, I4  baths, 
new carpet, fireplace, -4 acre yard 
with brick and picket fence, extra 
large pat», wishing well barbecue 
grin. By appointment 669-9227 or

FOR SALE By owner - 3 bedrooms. 2 
bath. Lots of extras. Close to schools 
2 3 «  plus square footage. Assume at 
10 percent $ « . 8 «  «5-5320 , 4:M 
p.m., weekdays

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
065«647 or «5-2736

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Park 2 1 «  Montagu 

669-6640 or 66546U

LOTS MOBILE HOMES

WATER WELL Drilling Work

guaranteed. Magic Circle Drilling 
ompany, Panhandle. Call collect 
537-51« Adter 5 pm S37-3MI.

FRASHKR ACREE EAST
Utilities. Paved Streets. Well Water - 
I, 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway «  Claudine Balch, 
Realfor, 665-«7$

I Downtown Pampa 1 
790«, 809-94«. i»0 2 7 I

Royse Estates
l-2Acre Home Building Sites. 

Jim Rovse. 065-3007 or 0&2255
3 BEDROOM. 14  bath, storm win
dows. 3 ceiling fans, 15x16 workshop, 
garage » .9 0 0 . 923 Cinderella Call 
«5-SMO for an appointment
3 BEDROOM. 1 bath with small gar
age and storage building. Remod- 
elM thnMghout. Corner lot. 009-W17 
after 5 : «  p.m. weekdays.

162x1« FOOT Lot Plumbed with 
chain link fence. 835-2682 or 669-35«.

3 BEDROOM. 2 bath house close to 
WUson School Call 6 «  64 «

LARGE IMMACULATE brick two 
bedroom, one bath home, new car
pet, drapes and lots of amenities. De
tached double garage with opener 
laundiy room and bedroom with full 
bath Reasonable For appointment 
call «65-51« or «5 -4 3 «

FOR SALE Large three bedroom 
two b ^  house 3 n  N. Roberta. Cdl 
6*5-51« ^ ________

2 4  ACRES with water well and 
mobile home. Plus adjacent 14  acre 
lot. Will sell as one unit or i ^ a t e  
Utilities available. Theola Thomp
son *66-2027. Shed Realty 016-3701

FOR SALE: Two lots Lake Meredith 
Harbor, one lake front, one, ‘j  mile 
from about ramp $48«. and 25 « re
spectively or $ « «  for both. Take 
pick-up as down payment and fi
nance or late model tor trade. Call 
Borger 274-2U4 or 273-73«

CHOICE LOT for sale on Beech 
Street. $13.5«. Call Wyatt Earp, 
60*9272 or 0$5-«12

1981 MOBILE Home Air con
ditioned. two bedroom. See at 218 Al
bert Refinance or take up pay
ments 6*54)542 after 3 «  p m

Commercial Prop.
OFFICE SPACE Available - for 
lease N K  Plaza *65-3233

BONANZA STEAKHOUSE building 
for sale. Approximately 5 ,0« square 
feet on' 4  acre. Gêne and Jannie 
Lewis,REALTORS, « 5 -3 4 « ,  De- 
loma. « 1 6 « l .

1982 MOBILE Home 14x«, 2 bed
room. 14 bath, new carpet, very 
clean. White Deer. **3-3l7r

NEW BUILDING 46x75, 2 offices 
wired for 220 volt; 3 phase and 220 
volt, silvie phase. Can 064-4218.

NICE THREE bedroom home in 
Skellytown, G arage cellar, extra 
large lot Call m m i

669-6381
0»»st4t|f Jeffrey OH . .449-3464
Rurii McBride ............44S-I9SB
Beelyw Bhheidien . .  449-4240 
Jee Hsrirer, Breher ..  .449-9444
Bue Asili ................... 4*4-4919

Rm  Mmgiwve . . .  .449-4292 
Newwe Helder Ikr ...449-2943
IMMi Irebierd ..........*44-4479
Jen Crippsn Ihr.......... 444-4222

W e ^ i  
REALTORS

669-6854 
420 W. Frandi

lerdeneNeef ............449-4I00
Jennie Lewi* ............. 4*4-3444
DtekTeyler ............... 449-9ROO
Velme Lewter ............449-9R44
Omdbie Rekh ORI ..*44-4074 
Hmer Belch,O.B.I. ...444-S074
Oene leeric ................4*4-2446
Keren Hunter ............449-7BB4
Devid Hunter ............444-3902
Je* Hunter ................449-7BB4
MRdred4«ett ............4*9-7601
MerdeBs Hunter OH . . .  .Bnktr

We tqr Hwrdet le tue*« 
Ihfttft •ati*r fer «wr OiattH

M IS '

S là M M

C0M70RTI
Coqr 3 bedroom corner briefc with 
I, 4  W bath. Formal living 
aroa, nice don with woodburn^
O r a r a t a j ^ g a r a r - M - y

CAU 4 NIOOTIATR WITH US 
ON USTINO YOUR FROFIRTY

Charytl
. . .  A4S-B2B7 Werme ThadiiWiid 
. . .  .*#6-1122 BrNw , CBS, Om  
1 O «  4-6044 Al llwdwNwd 0 « .*44-424*

1978 TOWN Country Mobile Home 
14x80.3 bedroom, 2 bath, equity with 
5 years left on loan and a new storage 
buUding 8654W7

FOR SALE -14 wide, two bedrooms. 
Pay equity and assume payments of 
810 75 for 5 years. 665-

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-^ick-GMC 
*33 W. Foster *8*2571 

THEN DEQDE

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks-685-57«

1982 TRAILWAYS - Partially fur
nished. No equity take over pay
ments. Call MS-0" -  "  ■
Payments)

1-0247 (Reduced KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
« 1  W Foster «5 M M

1963 14xW Detroiter. No equity, take 
up payments, many extras. 84*2244

Open Saturdays 
BIX M. DERR 

B4B AUTO CO.
4 «  W. Foster 885-S374

1982 BRECK l4xW wide Three bed
room. 2 full baths Miami, 86*5031

IMMACULATE 1970 Air Stream 31 
foot travel coach, center bath, fully 
loaded, full awnings and Chevy 4 
wheel drive Suburban two vehicle or 
travel coach only. 66*75«.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 06*3147, business 
66*7711

1078 ElCaminoSS. New motor, tires, 
wheels, paint, all power and air. 
8 2 1 « .«  M ^ l 8  or M 9«12

1987 GTO Convertible. Excellent 
condition 88S-4807.

CHAMPION 8x30 foot 3 axle 
Gooseneck trailer; one WW 8x32 foot 
Tandum axle Gooseneck trailer. 
Dual wheels Call 665-00«

FOR SALE: IMl J e n , one owner 
I8.0W miles Call Mi-7U7 after 6 
p.m.

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. « x l l2  foot 
lots. Paved-curhed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking
pads

1144 N Rxier 6850079

AUTOS FOR SALE

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
0*523«

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2IISAIcock I655MI

GOOD WORK or school car. lOn 
Dodge Royal Monaco. 2 door hard
top «5 20 fn  after 6

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

« 6  N Hobart *6511«

B M  ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart 6*53992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
S «W  Foster 60*0MI

1974 DODGE Monaco. Runs good. 
85 « «  86*8ei

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets T L.C. 
Mobile Home ^ les . 114 W Brown

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 «  W Foster 6652131

, Texas

FOR SALE: 14x« Lancer Firep
lace. on « x l2 S  foot lot. 1109 S. 
Sumner Call 66585«

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster «05lSl4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa'5 Low Profit Dealer 
607 Ŵ  ̂Foster «6523«

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N BalUrd 06*32«

DEALER REPO!
Three bedroom - name brand mobile 
home Two full baths, wood siding, 
storm windows, garden tub. dis
hwasher, etc. Assume FHA loan of 
$^3.70 with approved credit. We 
take trades - a n ^ n g o f  value! 
OUAUTY AFFW DABLE MOBI LE 

HOMES 
Hiway 60 West 

Pampa, Tw as. 6650715

TRt-PlAINS
Dodge - Chn»sler - Plymouth
mPrice Ro^ 68*74«

I SPECIAL
:  1 9 7 3  G M C  Ml T o n ,  4
• »wheel drive, V -8 , auto,
• power steering, pow er
• brakes, tilt wheel, air,
• »white spoke wheels, oil
• terrain tires. Good solid
• work truck . ......... $2495;

: D O U G  B O Y D
:  821 W . Wilks

CORRAL REAL ESTAH  
135 W. Francis 

665 -6 59 6

Og m  la tc fi..........669-3314
M M n é h f d  . . .  665-7S45
M y k l M  ........669-3314
Twila Fith«r ........665-1560
OioftvKi , .OfsIlGf

In Parnpo-W«'r* th* 1

m o p iM M w n a r o v n o  
AHOOniATBO.

€) 1962 «nd TM -  Century 21 
Real Estate Corporation 

. Equal Housing Opportunity d  
Equal Opportunity Emptqyer

6*9-3522

m s t
r e a lto r s ;

"Selling Pampa Sine# 1952"

N**t2
kMchm. — . . . .  
MudiUomr. Low

NORTH WELLS
home with good caipet. Liv 
rator, nmM. <U *w i*er, 1 1 
equity, FRA i

______ I lare*
[ turn m d Or 

MLSIU.
NORTH CHRISTY

Price raduoed! 2 bedrooiM wRb l a ^  den, IMJ 
hoU^ room and large ouMde dnp er ilerafe.

ORIAT 'TMST HOMi"l 
SUfMNSR

TMa neat 2 bedroom Imne hno ■ large living room  ̂dinlngrooiii^ 
bath and utility room The kkehtn Im  been rim od iW  
relrinets 6nd rinm tr Nlropnntaingaiidcnii^.aTJBI.M tA 
4M

NUFFRO
________________________ J
ghmiMng. Woidd coniider

-O F F IC I •  2 5 2 2

iGnx

M  M ssIwiM bi 
ludi i^ e ^ d i  < m  1

.*44-2207

HUGkjF«  ̂ blUGforo .A*B-*m
Ran ................***-*294
uWina : ..........M 0 -7 t n
M e a n........... AAE-44IS |
I Rangr OM, CRI
kar ............... **B-I**9{

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

18B2 BRONCX), loaded Call 665M1I, 
after 5 p.m. 6 «  29«.

MEERS CVQES
ISMAoock m i2 4 l

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster 6653753

EXCELLENT CONDITION 11 « 
Olds Toronado 3 «  Dierol, one owner, 
fully loaded. M6M « 5 M U , after 
5 : 0 ( ) p . m . « 5 ^

MUST SELL - 19« KX 125 Dirt bike. 
$666or best offer. Bell Moto 3 helmet 
included. 86*5621.

CASH TALKS
1972 Buick LaSabro. Good car. Cash TIRES AND ACC.

Oidsmobile Cutlass, 4 door
Cash $12«
i m  GTO. Super car. Cash $15«. 
19« OhbimbUe 442. Cash only $7«. 
See these cars at 300 S. Stark
weather.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W Foster *65*444

EXTRA CLEAN
IMl Olds Cutlass L.S.4door. Loaded 
16,600 miles. See to appreciate 
6655M7

CENTRAL TIRE Works • Retread
ing, used tires, flats, radial repair on 
truck and passenger tires, vulcanize 
and repair tractor tires. 618 E. Fre
deric «*3781

1984 CUSTOMIZED Van - $14.9» 
Downtown Marine. 8853M1.

CUSTOM WHEHS
See Clingan Tires Company for the 
best prices in Crager and American 
Racing Whwls.

CLINGAN TIRE, INC. - 
« 4  S. Hobart 6«-4871

TRUCKS
IMl F O R D F 3«fU w rX LT D ualey 
pickup. Power windows, doorlocks, 
air cimitioner, tilt, cruise, sliding 
rear glass new tires. Call 685-8747 or 
66*706

FIRESTONE
Closeout on new polyester Sonic 
whitewalls with free road hazard 
warranty

07*15 . . » . «
M i5 « 4 «
L7*15. . W  W 
Mounting Free 

1 «  N Gray 6658419

19« EL Camino Partly restored 
with a new 2 0  motor 66»ri«7

JEEP CJ5. Excellent condition, red 
with white top 838«. AMC Pacer, 
good economy car. 4906. 513 N. 
Christy. 8 « W .

PARTS AND ACC.
IMl FORD F 3 «  Ranger XLTIO pic 
kup, Dual, air conditioning, tilt and 
cruise control; also 1979 Ford 5 speed 
Currier pickup. Call 865-46«

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I>i 
miles west of Pampa, Highway « .

ibuillaltr----------------We now have reb utemators and

1972 GMC, asking 86 « or will accept 
best cash offer. Call early or late 
68535«

starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 8653222 or 
*«-39*2

1977 DODGE Club Cab, one ton. 
Standard, very good condition. Clay 
Trailer Park Lot 4.

BOATS AND ACC.

FOR SALE: 1*75 Ford Explorer Pic
kup. Power and air, C.B. Call 
8*52475

OGDEN B SON 
Ml W Foster 8658444

146 HORSE ■ Inboard - Outboard. 
Lake Ready $8695 Downtown 
Marine, 6I5»61

1974 BUICK LaSabre, 4 door, I 
owner. «,0 66  miles. First $ 7 «  
685I1N

1677 FORD FIM Explorer « 6 «  Au
tomatic, power and air 6654607 or
6855624 SCRAP METAL

18« BUICK U Sabre Limited - 2 
door « , « 0 .  Call 273-5873 IN I JEEP Scrambler - 8 cylinder, 

headers, sport package. AM-FM 
cassette with earphones, 23,000
miles, top shape Grizzly II full <:•------------1—  . ----------

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Mathmy; Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 66*% 1

CHRVSLEBS! CHRVSLERSI
Come see these one owner, actual 
vwified miles.
1981 C hm ler LeBaron Medallion, 4 
door white with all power equipment 
including red leather. 22,«4 miles

tiio Citfysler New Yorker, i owner 
with all power equipment, 4 door 
with leather interior. Actual one 
owner verified miles 18,6« .. .$71« 

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low F*rofit Dealer 
*67 W Foster 68523«

1678 FORD Ranger IW- Air, power, 
automatic, asking 1259(1. Call 
665M22

1173 TOYOTA Hi-Lui. 1 Owner, see 
at M il N. Frost or call M*7IM

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

506/665-3761 
1003 N. H05ART 

F4n a n a lii* «l Corporata 
Rolocatian Spwcialist*

DMeOamri ............. 634-2777
OwyO. MMKfor ........4*4-4742
M M ySw rivi ........... *49-2*71
WIUsMcOwhen ........449-4337
Doric lebWni ........... 4*4-329*
ThesTO TtMmpcwi . . .  .*49-2017
w - -  - * - -  g g -m —’ - i -  * g m  a •  g mMWvSW fMKrovIBV > . ■ .

Ifotfo Sharp ............... 4*4-4741
DolsRahWm ........... *44-3199
Unm Faric .............B4B-3I4S
Audrey Alecond-r ...993-4132
JwtiaShedOM ........44S-3019
«■her Slwd Bc-lier ..444-3039

Bill Allison
AUTO SALES

Utod Gir Spoci4ili
7 6  Chev. F’ickup, Silverodo 

Pockoge, Well Equipped and

nice only . .  $ 2 7 9 5
T t  Cadilloc G>upe DeVille, 

only 52,000 miles. Looded

»with options . $ 4 4 9 5
'53 Ford Ranger X L T  Lariat, 

18,(X)0 one owner miles, 

looded with equipment

$ 8 9 8 5
7 6  Jeep Wogoneer, 4 Wheel

Drive $ 2 9 9 5
*75 Ford 4x4 pickup, 4 speed, 

transmission, a real worker

$ 2 9 9 5
*53 Oidsmobile 98 Regency 2 

Door, 20,000 one owrter 

miles and looded

$ 1 1 , 5 9 5
1200 N. Hobart

665 3992

u A u n  c o n

2*,®**¡r Wouldn’t You Roally
W M  5 f# f

Rathtr Hava A 
Cholea?h* «Hl BNrii ¿ mÑ  Ib fB t and Iwag

0«ly QuIHy àutoMokil«* i  Tmek* t*M 
IB Ttar* al ttlHiii !• $•!! âtito 

A iwd bIbb sbIbbIIbb is bbw bubNbMb *

BM̂ M iMd art B» wlllenhirii see W 
«M daâ  Imm  A  (Bb̂ m H rtfrirad)

C5«pl5t5 Om  iltg  TnNMprtfaNM Rm B*
v M i

QUALin CONTROL AUTOS
*71« Bam”
M IB Iaa#

B&BAUTO
« B B U c P t i l r t

SrtstrvUlt I  pMitr
e o a m o L
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Texas Parks &  Wildlife^ Fishing Roundup
AUSTIN <AP> -  H«r* m 

Uk  ««cfcly T eu t fithinc report compiled by 
the TeiM Piflui ond WiMliie Ocportmcnt 

AJMISTAD Water dear. 47 degrees, seven 
fact b w . bUct bass fair to sis poyods on 
felanbov JUS and grubs, striper good to H  
■Bunds up Hm Grande near nurfcer 2t and in 
Devils River crappie no report. «hue bass 
good aU over lake, catfish good 

BASTROP Water clear SC degrees 
aortnal level black bass slow hybrid 
stnper alo« crappie slo« catfish picking 
up to throe and one-half pounds 

BRAUNIG Water siightlv murky. SC 
degrees normal level, black bass poor, 
retfishslo«. catfish sk>«

BRIDGEPORT Water clear . 43 degrees 
eigM and one-half feel lo« Mack bass fair 
10 three pounds on jig snd pig and motoroil 
worms striper no report while hast slow.
Tanpiefair catfish no report 

BUCH/...........................Buchanan  water clear. S3 degrees, 
seven feet lew Mack bass good to four and 
one-half pounds m  jig and oiack pork rind. 
Nnper slew to 13 pounds. white bass good 
with struigers to 4d fish on while and ynlow 
Jigs cmppie good with «ringers to SS fiNi 
on mwnowi and purple jigs, catfish picking 
upon I roll me

CADDO Water clear, normal level . Mack 
baas fair to three pounds on Beaile Spins and 
ipnMwrs at river bed crappie fair wilb 
«rmgersto4Cfiah. catfish slew 

CALAVERAS Water clear. S3 degrees 
normal level. Mack bass good to nine 
pounds II ounces un cranks, plastic worms

and Jig and eM. many goad fivts. suet, 
aevoas. striper slo«. crappie fair, bine 
catfuh gaed ta 14 paunds in g ^  atsaibers on 
warms and ebseken beers; ebannsi catfiab 
good to two and sne-ba If paunds 

CANYON Water dear, tl degrees, five 
feet law. Mack bass goad M  small. 
smatImottUi baM good is four pounds. 13 
ounces on brown and blacfe Jigs, striper 
slow, while bass good In nverwillialrinfsrs 
to SI fish

CEDAR CREEK Water clear. 44 
donraes. U  lacbsa law. Mach baas slaw; 
hyand stnasr s i« « . crappis apaily In four ta 
five feet of water ia eaves, white hass no 
activiiy. caliiahini on trotline vary ala« 

OOLETO CREEK Water olighlly murhy. 
M dspaes. nsmial Isvel. Mack hass good to 
eight pounds an Jigs and frag* Mfair 
nunbers. hut maay sadsriiisd. striper fair 
■I CPWL Mlahe ta iwe paaads aa dead 
shrimp and nunnawt. crappis escettent at 
Dock No 3 laCeUstaviUe Bridge 

CONROE Water dear. 44 degrees, 
normal level. Mack baas esod lo sit sad 
oae-bair pounds on RatLtrsps. oraagt 
belhed cranks, j «  and ael. hybrid striper 
slaw, crappieetccllcoi wRh stringers ta Mb 
fwh iMder H«hway IS7S bridge and boat 
Nieds catfiab slaw and small 

CORPUS CHRISTI Waur fairly dear, 
level dawn five feet. Mack baas vary slaw, 
stnpsr sin«. crappis slaw; wMie bam fair 
1̂  river, catfish good to SI pounds an rad

an L'li Goarge and chartreuse 
walleye sin«, crappie goad with 

'  n llloS N n ah :cotfiA sla«
Wniar dear. S  iairt law. Mack

Mrhiien fra* W la I *  fish 
PALOON Wniar dear . I 

baas gaad U II naanda. faur t 
MM, aifMs In lair aumbars in
cranks, crappie hnpraviim ini 
wWle Mm  goad ta 4d nib per siruigcr.

indBepruan 
abrnwiy arw

catfWhsla«
PAYETTE Walar dear. asmiaJ level. 

Mack haaa gaad la if aaunda on amaners ia 
fair numbers, crappis good at list water 
diMterfs wRb atrisgiri la IS fish. Mue 
entf iah gaad M SI pauBM an lug bnes.

PORE Water clear. ~ ‘
normal level.

47 Asgrees. 
Mach bass slow.

tfappM sla«. same ia IWlS Isel of water, 
ratfish New; bream slaw

HOUSTON COUNTY LAKE Water dear. 
47dsgrecs. normal level. Mack bass good la 
IS pownds. M sanees so wMte tpbiasr near 
iaIandB. bream moving bna Ms lew «alert, 
good an warms, c r i p ^  ph*ln| ep in deep 
water; catfish slaw, ayhdd striper (air on 
ycUaw hsatk spms

HUBBARD CREEK Water murky 41 
da^acf. niSK faet lew. Mack bass no report. 
striper no report, crappie gaad with 
ithagsn ta If riah. wMie bias fmr aa

LAKE O THE PINES Water clear, 
normal level, a l  (ishiaf slaw 

LIVflfGOTON Water dear. 47 degrees, 
normal Isval. Mack baas (air u  faur and 
sne-katf pounds on spumers. white boss 

degrees, nermat level. Mark baas fair ta Haw. some action M river above lake, aam«

bela« dam; crappie fair la good in creeks ia 
IS-U iaet flf water eo mtanows. yellow 
caUMh gaad to fSpaunds. Mue calfwh slew. 
chasweTcatfiaA fair to throe psands

MEDINA: Water dear. SI feet low. all 
nsMngilew

M ^IC E L L O  Water clear, tt  degrees. 
Ikree feet law. Mack basaeiceUent to ISW 
peundi in goad aumbers. crappie (air in IS
IS feet of tmler an mmaews and jigs. catfiab 
eieellMt ta If pounds an shrimp and nigM 
9nwlan

MURVAUL Waur clear. 4S degrees. 
asrmal level. Mack baas ilew. crappie 
pickiag up m boot houses ; catfish fmr U 
isar aad one-half pounds oa trollinc on 
minnows, sunfiak good « ’ound boat hsuses 
oa worms

0  C PISHER Water dear. 44 degrees. 37 
feet laa. Mack bass slaw to sis pounds in 
near mouth, white bass im report, 
good in SS Isel si water off 
mianewa. catfiab mckiag up

PALESTINE water ̂ a r .  44 degrees. SIS 
wchss Is«: Mack bass fair to slow ta sis 
paunds m eight U If feet of waur on jig aad 
cd . crappie fair al luakes bridge in IS feet 
efwmerenjigs. catfiab stow 

RM

1. crame 
island on

" ^ ^ S b U pRINGS Waur dear. 4S

RAYBURN water discoiored up 
dear M lake. 4f degrees, peal levd. 
baas spotty U sis pminds. 13 oui 
mimbtrs uador maos bads, hybrid striper 
stow. catfitti stow oa Irotimc 

RAY HUBBARD: Water fairly clear, 
throe fact law. Mack bass slow lo five

pounds oa warms; cfMipie good U  Iff (Mb 
per ilriagor. catfish slaw; w uubam  slaw; 
itripsrslaw, hybrid striper slow

M M M E R V ItL E ; Water clear. 4t 
dsgross. aarmal Uval: Mack bass slow; 
wbke baas tacellaal U  ISf par a i r ie r ;  
crappie escelloni to 7S fUh par s tr in g  
during day. catfish good lo sevoa pounds 
dhfUag. good U a  potmds on irotline.

SPBNft Water clear, t l  feet Uw; 
striper fair U If pounds schosHni asnr 
bmmsooriyandtnU. Mack bass slaw; white 
baas (sir up river, crappie fair under UghU. 
catfhdislow

TaWAKONI: Wnlor clear. Sf dMraoo. 
oormal level. Mack bam slow; aH luhii^ 
slow

TCXANA Water murky on Mwor and. 
dear shave Higkwav SI. Sf degrees, aarmal 
teval. Mack haaa (air U five paunds oa 
cranks and warms and some UpwaUrs 
above Highway I f  bridge, crappis good ia 
bwer lake aroiiad bruak and sttekups. slaw 
oa upper end.' Mue entfisb e icellent U 14 
pousM. chnnnel catfish goad taals pauadi

TOLEDO BEND Valor dear. 47 degrees, 
throe feet law; Mack hms fair u  Uwac 
peaads oa wMU sptaasra ia sevaa fast sf 
water, striper s is«, all other fishmgslow

WELSH Water clear, twe feel law; Mack 
baas goad U nine aad oao helf pounds an 
warms; crappie good M feed numbers, as 
many ns you want u  take; all other fMhi^ 
slew

lALTWATBB
GALVESTON Specks and redfish made a

nm alaag haacMiant aver wi 4 snf. apacha 
U aavaa panada, radfiali u  aU an artHMial 
luna: haartHrsat alaa payi^ag witk thraa 
panhd dnim and four panbd ahatpahaad; 
■ B id  radflHi and dmm at BacUn apillway 
M  mm nndvaUad; hay naMim sla«. 
isnM Uva halt Mrbap avalUbloTwSea ahit 
M gat alliÉara. aaad saappsr. redflah 
afmmd rigr aad Main; snapper U if 
psnaft . aanu radfWi sattmalsd at Sf

irorr O'Connor: RcdiM gaad u  ii 
paaada at Jaltiaa aad first ail r&. nuwy 
limBa CMghl; gaad catehat ei rada ia 
latfacaaalal bat many halo« kaaper alas; 
MmgMmad gMd la g ^  maahsrs arañad 
Jaltiaa; Uaul alaw, sand trout gaad at Rra 
riga; aaappar gaad otUkon: aa live haB 
availahle.

FORT ARANSAS: Shaapahead ia good 
MBktn in tki kar*. U M U« !• iMp 
dMwal tnm* Ctm Harkar; rakMi (air 
(laa Piar Mata raaaki; (kaaaaa* a( HuU 
rakUik raaak llataaa lilaak. laaw 
aMUag lak« (ana kaackifaai ̂ rakfWi aaad 
kal Mall al Caaa Hackar; Bad BlaaMa 
aad «all« andaMa far kaM. aa liaa

(MRItTI: PMIaf prtUy daw 
allarMikUl

PORT IIABCL: laaia (tad Uaal la A n . 
pmmrn la laraiag kaala al RfanaaUk: 
irtal lair la <«a paaada la larf; a ha ' 
radHriilalkrttpt«diia(aalkBt]r; aaaM 
*aai U M Btaadi ta Tarpta Hala Plaklag 
Piar; aaaM fat kaR Haiaip laallaMa

Tar Heels likely to remain on top
By BRUCE LOWITT 

AP Sports Writer
Nobody's perfect.
North Carolina's top-ranked Tar Heels could've been. They 

were the nation's only unbeaten major-college team But they 
ran up against Arkansas Coach Eddie Sutton's aroused 
Razorbacks — and their equally aroused crowd — on Sunday 
and absorbed a 65-64 loss that ended their hopes of their first 
perfect season since they went 32-0 back in 1957. when they 
won the national championship

Not that they won't necessarily remain No. 1 Tuesday in The 
Associated Press poll After all. they're still 21-1 and the No 
2-ranked team. DePaul. is 18-1 The Blue Demons, routed 58-45 
by St. Joseph's earlier in the week, rebounded Saturday with a 
82-54 victory over Notre Dame

North Carolina Coach Dean Smith didn't treat the defeat at 
the hands of the Razorbacks as atl that surprising "They 
outhustled u s . " he said 'I don't believe losses on the road to 
Top 20 teams are upsets College basketball is just too 
balanced "

Arkansas, ranked as high as No. 16 as recently as three 
weeks ago. no longer is in the AP Top 20

Two otiWr AP Top Ten teams fared better on Sunday, 
fourth-ranked Nevatla-Las Vegas defeating San Jose State 
86-78 and No. 8 Illinois pounding Iowa 73-53

North Carolina trailed 38-34 at the half and fell behind by as 
many as 10 points. 48-36. before Michael Jordan, the game's 
scoring leader with 21 points, sparked a comeback capped by 
his 10-foot jumper that put the Tar Heels on top 64-83 with 73 
wconds remaining

The Razorbacks ran the clock down to 29 seconds and. after 
a timeout, worked the ball to Alvin Robertson for what they 
hoped would be the winning shot. He was too closely guarded, 
though, and as he went up. he spotted Charles Balentine open 
just to the left of the basket

Robertson dumped off the ball and Balentine dumped it in 
for the winning basket with four seconds left.

"When I put it up, I just hoped and prayed it would go in." 
Balentine said

The Blue Demons seemed to be apologizing to Coach Ray 
Meyer for their shellacking by St Joseph's as they took the 
court for his last visit to Notre Dame, his alma mater Several 
players turned to him and said. "This one’s for y o u "

The gesture brought tears to his eyes, but he was all smiles 
after Kevin Holmes scored 14 points to help DePaul make good 
on its promise. The Fighting Irish led 29-27 at halftime. But 
they went scoreless in a six-minute span in the second half. 
DePaul went ahead 52-41 with 3:47 to go and Notre Dame never 
got closer than three points after that.

Elsewhere in the Top Ten during the weekend. No. 3 
Georgetown beat Brigham Young 67-51, No. 5 Houston 
defeated Texas 74-83. No. 6 Kentucky ripped No. 16 Auburn 
84-64, seventh-ranked Texas-EI Paso downed Hawaii 77-58, No. 
9 Memphis State shaded Florida State 73-89 and lOth-rated 
Oklahoma defeated Kansas State 80-74.

In the Second Ten, llth-ranked Purdue topped Northwestern 
66-56. No. 12 Tulsa beat Southern Illinois 86-76, No. 13 
Maryland was nosed out 89-84 by Duke, No. 14 Wake Forest 
ripped North Carolina-Wilmington 64-50; No. 15 Louisville was 
turned aside by Virginia 50-45. No. 17 Washington beat Arizona 
56-51. No. 18 Georgia Tech was nipped 88-07 by North Carolina 
State. No. 19 Syracuse blasted C.W. Post 103-86 and No. 20 
Louisiana State topped Mississippi 65-61.
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Raiders finally 
climb a notch

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

It's been a long, laborious climb but the Texas Tech Red 
Raiders have finally worked their way into third place in 
the Southwest Conference basketball standings.

Staying there won't be easy
The idle Red Raiders of Coach Gerald Myers watched on 

television Saturday as Arkansas ripped Southern 
Methodist 80-71 todropthe Mustangs into fourth place.

Tech is 7-3 and SMU is 7-4 in a battle for a coveted bye 
into the SWC post-season tournament in March at Hofheinz 
Pavilion

Now comes the hard part
Tech has to go to Houston Thursday night
The Raiders will meet league-leading Houston in a 7:10 

p m. regionally televised game.
The Cougars haven't lost an SWC game in 35 tries and 

are 10-0 this year
Houston built a 21-point lead then defeated Texas 74-63 

Saturday night at Austin
Houston Coach Guy Lewis said he was worried “ until 

their was one second teft on the clock It's a great big W "
Arkansas whipped pretnously unbeaten and top-ranked 

North Carolina 65-64 Sunday when the Razorbacks' 
Charles Balentine netted a five-foot jumper with four 
seconds remaining.

Arkansas shot 68 per cent from the field, best of the year, 
to beat SMU for the eighth consecutive time.

Arkansas is now 9-1 behind the Houston Cougars who are 
apcrfect 11-0

The two teams will meet on Sunday, Feb 26 at Hofheinz 
Pavilion instead of the originally scheduled Feb 25 so most 
of the nation can see them on national television 
(NBC-TV)

On the following Sunday. March 4, Houaton will travel to 
Fayetteville to meet the Razorbacks with CBS to carry the 
game on national television

"We did a great job of keeping the pressure on them." 
said Arkansas Coach Eddie Sutton "Our shot selection 
was excellent. We showed very good patience on offense."

Sutton added. "SMU is better than it was when we played 
at Barnhill Arena.

Sampson hurt in Rockets’ loss
EAST RUTHERFORD, N. J . (AP) — It didn't get any easier 

for New Jersey Nets center Darryl Dawkins when 7-foot-4 
rookie Ralph Sampson of the Houston Rockets left the game in 
the first half with a sprained foot, only to be replaced by 
Caldwell Jones.

"Caldwell was much harder for me than Sampson We 
played together for years (at Philadelphia! and he knows all 
my moves." said Dawkins

Jones, however, was unable to prevent Dawkins from 
scoring 25 points, including three free throws in the final 
minute, to lead the Nets to a 107-103 victory over the Rockets in 
the National Basketball Association Sunday 

The Nets, who got their last field goal with 6 06 to play, 
scored their final 10 points from the foul line — eight of them in 
the final minute as they snapped a two-game losing streak and 
boosted their record to 26-25 

Houston. 20-31, has lost five games in a row 
"We needed to win this one badly," Dawkins said. "W e have 

to win right now to prove to everyone we re serious about the 
playoffs.”

Buck Williams bruise a 99-99 deadlock when he hit one of two 
foul shots to put the Nets ahedd for good with one minute to 
play. Dawkins made a free throw with 35 seconds left to make 
it 101-99, and the 6-foot-ll center added two more points from

the line with 12 seconds to go as New Jersey took a four-point 
lead

"This team needs someone badly to take charge down the 
stretch." Dawkins said. “ I tried to do it. I'm not talking about 
trying to do it all — just doing what you do best "

Alien Leavell scored a driving layup for Houston with five 
seconds to play, but Clarence "F oots" Walker and Micheál 
Ray Richardson each hit a pair of free throws to wrap up the 
victory

“ For the first time, we made some big defensive stops down 
the stretch." New Jersey Coach Stan Albeck said. "W e got 
down in the trenches and battled th e m "

New Jersey scored 16 of the first 20 points in the game as the 
NeU moved out to an early 12-point advantage. But Houston 
battled back with 12 first-period points from Sampson to take a 
33-30 lead at the end of the quarter.

Sampson, who sprained his right arch after playing just 13 
minutes, was expected to have X-rays taken in Houaton But 
team officials said they did not believe his injury was serious.

"We played well without Ralph," said Houston Coach Bill 
Fitch, "but I don't believe in a poaitive lost."

Williams and Albert King each added 19 points for the Nets, 
while Lewis Lloyd had 21 for the Rockets.

Rangers ’  Ward gets a new pact
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) 

— Texas Rangers General 
Manager Joe Klein says he is 
pleased about the $450,000. 
one-year contract awarded to 
outfielder Gary Ward in an 
arbitration judgment.

Klein laid be learned on 
Sunday that an arbitrator had 
opted for a bid aubmiUed by 
the Rangers, rather than 
Ward's bid for a $585,000. 
one-year contract.

Art>itrator Tom Roberts of 
C h icago announced  hit 
decision on Sunday after 
studying the cpse for tome 3$

hours. But despite his defeat. 
Ward will about double his 
1983 salary.

Roberts heard arguments 
f rom both sides Friday 
morning. In handing down a 
judgment, the arbitrator 
must ch oose  either the 
player's figure or the club's 
offer, whichever he deems 
the fairest

Last season. Ward made 
just over $200.000 while 
playing for Minnesota. The 
r i g h t - h a n d e d  h i t t i n g  
outfielder was acquired from 
the Twins during the winter

meetings in December in 
exchange for pitchers Mike 
Smithson and John Butcher.

Ward hit .27$ with 19 home 
runs and $$ RBI last season 
while leading Am erican 
League outfielders with 24 
assists.

"W e're just glad to get thia 
out of the way before spring 
training begins." said Klein 
Sunday a ftern oon . "W e 
thought both sides presented 
their cases well. Naturally 
we're happy we won."

Last season, the Rangers 
also won in arbitratlc» when 
B illy Sample challenged 
them. No Rangers went to 
arbitration  the previous 
senaon, and the team had 
hasten Bump Wills the 
previous season.
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